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Graduates of leading American universities are distinguished group of thinking people; for the 

Buick enthusiasts. In fact, so great is their prefer- various alumni organizations are made up of 

ence for Buick that the number of Buicks in their men and women capable of appraising accurately 

garages nearly doubles the number of cars of the the value of any products they buy. And Buick 

second make selling at comparable prices. Gradu- feels certain, too, that the new Buick Eight with 

ates of M.I.T., for example, own 19 Buicks for Wizard Control, priced from $935 to $2055, 

each 9 of the second make. Alumni of Northwestern f. o. b. Flint, will win even greater acceptance 

and Wisconsin own 21 Buicks for each 8 of the among college graduates— for the new Buick 

second make. And on the west coast, at California, represents the greatest value which Buick has 

Stanford and Southern California, the ratio is ever offered. 

two Buicks for every one of the second car.* mers 1 + Facts concerning the ownership of Buicks by graduates of 

x ‘ a r ay 15 leading universities were compiled by the Graduate G 
Buick takes more than passing pride in the (a¥] [ely 15 leading , Ge ROME OY Tee Gretiaiale: Crone 

5 a of alumni magazines and by the alumni associations of the . Spe | y 
preference for its cars revealed by this Ase universities. 

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT, BUICK WILL BUILD THEM ,.. PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS 

° 
THE NEW BUICK with WIZARD CONTROL
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Se with safety and dependa- alice + (ae! 

bility is the essence of airplane “ ag ‘ ‘ ; i y. ets 

service. To-day’s ship is safer in fog 

and darkness. Its “‘eyes’’ are in its instruments, includes an electric engine-temperature indicator 

and the equipment of a new monoplane recently and a selector switch, a magneto compass, a card 

purchased by General Electric is unique in compass, a drift indicator, a turn indicator, a 

that the instrument panel is almost completely tachometer, an oil-temperature indicator, an oil- 

electrified. pressure indicator, a voltammeter, control pulleys, 

The ship is equipped with many electric devices: landing lights, and an oil immersion heater. 

automatic steering, radio apparatus for com- These developments in air transportation were 

munication and contact with directional radio japdelyethes accomplishments of scollege-trained 

range beacons, and a sonic altimeter to give engineers who received preliminary experience 

accurate indication of height above the ground, i the Companys Testing Department. Hundreds 

regardless of tee ine ae of college graduates join the ranks through this 
ine i i ith a G-E supercharger. A ‘ ‘ 

engine: Is equipped W P 8 department, which trains them for electrical 

Other General Electric apparatus on the ship leadership on land, on sea, and in the air. 

: 95.925DH 

SALES AND ENGINEERING SERVICE IN PRIN CIP AL OLTt £8 

SALES AND EN GUN EE RD NG. iS OS ce eS Se ar ee
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yl age 1932 FEBRUARY 29 Days Kate Gy 

\ \\\ a: : We: a y Wd 

\\\ \\' h 
‘ \ 1932 FEBRUARY _1932 

“Sun_on_-UE_—wWeD—=sTHUR FRIST _ 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

wosest rene 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
. ui years ago, 8. Second Semester instruc- 

on February 5, seventeen 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 tion begins. 

students, fired with am- 28 29 Basketball— Marquette U. 
bition and thrilled with at Madison. 

the prospects of being the 10. Basketball—Butler U. at 
“charter” class of a new uni- Madison. 

versity, assembled under the able direction of Prof. 12. Lincoln’s birthday. 

John W. Sterling in the old Female Academy in Madi- First Scholarship Established by J. A. Johnson, 1887. 

son to officially open the career of a great state uni- 14. St. Valentine’s Day. 

versity. Five years later, July 26, 1854, two of these : is ‘ 

students, Levi Booth and Charles T. Wakeley were the 1p Basketball ndane Uae Bcc MINED ings 

recipients of the first degrees granted by the University 20. Basketball—Minnesota at Minneapolis. 
of Wisconsin Track—Quadrangular meet at Evanston. 

The struggles of this young institution to retain its 22. Washington’s Birthday. 
rightful place in the education circles of the state and Basketball—Chicago at Madison. 
country have often been told and retold wherever 

alumni gather. The rise of the University to one of 

the great institutions of learning is little short of 

remarkable. For many years state politicians attempted 
to stifle the growth of the school. Little money was - 

appropriated, groups attempted to abolish the Uni- Bee 

versity and give the funds to sectarian schools in the » | 

state. An unsympathetic press in the state was ex- i 

tremely harmful. In the earlier years of its existence, 4 od Al 4 

reorganization occurred frequently in order to satisfy ¢ ao 2 - 

crafty politicians and empty coffers. ? Py 5 

Undaunted, the University forged onward, overcom- t 

ing all obstacles placed in its path. Today it is among 

the leaders. Still hampered by politics and insufficient » | 

funds and an occassional unsympathetic editor, Wis- 

consin, nevertheless, is pushing forward toward the 

goal established long ago, the 

perfect educational system. OU 

meer 4 PIATAGORSKY 
3. Little International Live- Oe : . 

stock Show dt the Stock eile o“ 24, Union Board Concert—Gregor Piatagorsky, cellist, 

Pavilion, THis year, in S a) in the Great Hall. 

addition to the usual ep (> ; / 25. Women’s Intercollegiate Debate. 

livestock show, there a 26. Sophomore Shuffle, Great Hall. 

will be a pet show for 7, TO Men’s Glee Club Concert—Music Hall. 

children: ‘The horse oe 27. Men’s Glee Club Concert—Music Hall. 
* show will again be a feature of the program. Basketball—Purdue at Madison. 

5. First University classes held under Prof. W. Sterling, Track—Minnesota at Minneapolis. 
1849. 29. Basketball—Michigan at Michigan. 

Junior Class Promenade in the Great Hall of the Semi-finals of All-University boxing Tournament at 
Memorial Union. the Field House. 
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Whether Hundreds Of Students lagegs: AZ a 

Are To Be Enabled To Continue ernest N 

Their Education Depends on Alumni : 

By GLENN FRANK ee 
en Bg 

N WOTHING have the thousands of Wisconsin alum- ® 

ni better expressed the unique spirit of their Alma : 

| Mater than in their inauguration of a campaign to to keep the door of opportunity open to the worthy 

replenish, in this time of serious stringency, the student whose ambition has been larger than his pock- 

student loan fund, a fund that has had a colorful and et book. If we do not preserve educational opportu- 

constructive history of helpfulness to thousands of the nity for needy students now, we shall but add to the 

sons and daughters of this University. It is a fund unemployment dilemma confronting state and nation. 

that has made education possible for innumerable That is the impersonal aspect of this venture in stu- 
struggling young men and young women who, with- dent relief. The personal aspect, which is itself vitally 

out its ministry, might never have known the disci- related to our social and economic future, is even 

pline and training of Wisconsin’s university. more poignantly appealing. Every time we fail to 
Now and then some critic of the University, hungry make it possible for a worthy student to continue his 

for headlines, thunders the denunciation that the Uni- oF her education we run the risk of disrupting a life. 
versity is a rich man’s institution, and that, the all- The thwarted student may never again take up and 

too-burdened taxpayer is taxed to support an institu- tie together the broken thread of training. ; 

tion whose students could well afford to pay their We must not permit the human impact of this de- 

way. Every spring, about sarsaparilla time, this state- pression upon the lives of Wisconsin’s sons and daugh- 

ment is dragged out, brushed off, and used again. You ters to become a cold statistical picture. The sting 

may be interested in the results of a survey that is an- of tragedy has 2 WAY. of losing its meaning in figures. 

nually made of the economic status of our students. The first casualties of the World War struck deeply 

Each year we determine the extent to which our stu- into our emotions, but as war went tragically on, we 

dents have to support themselves while in the Uni- steeled ourselves to read unemotionally the record of 

versity. This year the survey indicates the following: mounting thousands of boys mowed down by machine 
28 per cent of the men and 15 per cent of the women gun fire. Many of us will have no difficulty in keeping 

of the student body are wholly self-supporting. 18 alive the sense of need now haunting many students. 

per cent of the men and 8 per cent of the women are I know what this campaign involves. My father was 
more than half self-supporting. 26 per cent of the a country school-teacher, rarely receiving more than 

men and 13 per cent of the women are less than half $35 a month for a seven-to-eight months school year. 

self-supporting. 28 per cent of the men and 64 per I had to earn every dollar of my way through college. 

cent of the women are not at all self-supporting. Had my college years fallen in a period of drastic de- 
I need not tell you that all the students who must pression, I know how my difficulties would have been 

make part or all of their way through the University compounded. - 
face extraordinary difficulty this year. We are in the The current depression creates a double challenge: 
third year of a drastic economic depression. At the (1) a long-time challenge to statesmanship, and (2) a 
outset this depression seemed a matter to worry the short-time challenge to sympathy. The Alumni Asso- 
speculators only. Now it affects all of us. In the ciation appeal for funds for worthy students is in an- 

beginning we called it an economic depression. Now swer to this challenge to sympathy, and is also a stroke 
we realize that all of our national life is swept within of wise social statesmanship. 
the orbit of its influence. Political life is torn by its 
implications. Cabinets and administrations come and “eo? 

go in terms of what they do or fail to do in the face 
of its onset. The press, education, religion, and the Altho more than one hundred and fifty alumni have 

innumerable social enterprises of local, state, and na- already contributed to the Wisconsin Alumni Associa- 

tional governments find its pinch affecting their poli- tion Student Loan Fund, we are just about half way 

cies and their programs. It is a national problem. toward our ultimate goal of $10,000. Those of you who 

But it is also a personal problem, certainly a personal have received letters from Judge Evan A. Evans, chair- 

problem.in the case man of the drive, well know the crying needs of the 

ean i Se Ty iS of the student who students on the campus. Why delay further in send- 
2 Vie we 7 fo must in part or in ing your check? Seldom are you asked to contri- 

pel \\ Pa ies ‘| whole make his or bute to the University’s support. Here is one of the 
* wis ae re - ay 4 her way through the few opportunities you have to show your appreciation 
ce pe ee lh NY ed University. for the many things given you by your Alma Mater. 

koe ee a. oe » Ase The University of Your check, whether large or small, will go a long way 

et sg isd aescenbaaundale ll _ Wisconsin has al- toward keeping some needy student in residence at 
m FS : _*. ways done its best at the University for the coming year. 
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isconsin on the Torensic atiorm 

ts. 3 3 ‘ Is Interest in Debating on the Wane? 
Lf EVER in the two decades during which I 

. ae been " gi beng forensic Magee at What Becomes of the Forensic Heroes of 
isconsin, has there been a more wide- 

spread interest in debating than exists on Yesterday? Read What the Coach Says 

our campus today. Most of the students who seek mem- 

bership on our intercollegiate teams are of high quality 

and we are giving the opportunity to appear on the ‘ 
public platform in an intercollegiate contest to many by H. L. EWBANK 

more of them than ever was the case in ‘the good old Associate Professor of Speech 
days’.” These sentences from a recent statement by 

Professor A. T. Weaver, chairman of the department 

of Speech and a former Wisconsin debater, express team will participate in three debates; in addition 

the sentiment of those in charge of forensics at Wis- there will be contests in public discussion and in 

consin and come as a welcome surprise to those who after-dinner speaking. At least four of our eight stu- 

have begun to think of debating as not at all what it dents who will appear in this tournment will not have 

was a generation ago. had experience in the Western Conference contests. 

This belief in the decline of forensics, current and The Forensic Board, the student group that cooper- 
persistent, is largely due to knowl- ates with the Department of Speech in conducting Wis- 

edge of the passing of the joint aa ‘a consin’s forensic program, also has charge of a pro- 

debate and a corresponding lack oa a gram of intramural events for freshmen and the Public 
of information about the newer ~ Discussion contest. This latter contest, in which each 

forensic events, both intramural : speaker presents his indivi- 

and intercollegiate, that have come ' dual argument on the ques- 
to take its place. To tell some- he ox os tion under discussion, drew, 

thing of what we are now doing : eS this year, an entry list of 
is the purpose of this article. a a 4 50 teams representing vari- 

Membership on a Western Con- —— ous student groups. The fi- 
ference debating team is now re- | . nal contest between the 

garded as an honor comparable to ie ad winners in the men’s and 
membership on a society team in < a women’s series was held 
the joint debate twenty years ago. J.E. DAVIES, *98 ~~ under the sponsorship. of 
But today, instead of one joint a) : the Memorial Union Forum 
debate, we have six Western Conference. contests; four ye Committee. This committee, 

for men and two for women. (And the work done by the oe fs we should mention in pass- 

women is no wise inferior to that done by the men.) iN A fing, is arranging small dis- 

Thus, instead of training six contestants as was form- co ne cussion groups that meet 

erly done in the joint debate, similar instruction is R. D. HETZEL, 06 periodically for the consid- 
now given to at least three times that number. Sd eration of various social 

In addition to these Western Conference events, and political problems. It also sponsored a three-way 
which serve as the goal towards which all the debaters debate, ae which Norman Thomas presented the merits 
strive, we hold a number of contests before general of socialism; Scott Nearing, the claims of communism; 

audiences in nearby cities. This year, for example, we and Professor D. D. Lescohier of the Department of 
argued the merits and demerits of nation-wide eco- Economics, the case for capitalism, before an inter- 
nomic planning before an audience of 200 members ested audience of 1,000 students. 
of the Wisconsin Hardware Company as a feature of Wisconsin is a member of the Northern Oratorical 

their annual convention program. Our negative team League, with the Universities of Michigan, Minnesota, 
will debate Marquette on the same question before a and Iowa; Northwestern University, and Western Re- 
meeting of the Knights of Columbus in Milwaukee. serve University. Our representative in this event is 
Two of our teams discussed compulsory unemploy- chosen in the local contest for the Frankenburger ora- 

ment insurance at a meeting of the League of Women torical prize of $100.00. This prize was created as a 
Voters in Oshkosh. Similar discussions on the cancel- memorial to David B. Frankenburger, one of Wiscon- 
lation of war debts and on independence for India sin’s most loved teachers, who had charge of public 
will be held before audiences in various nearby towns speaking activities from 1869 until his death in 1906, 
during the second semester. This training is especially by the joint efforts of the late M. B. Olbrich, ’02, Joseph 
valuable, we feel, in that it gives the student practice E. Davies, ’98, and William S. Kies, ’99. This year 
in making his arguments intelligible, interesting, and fourteen students presented orations in the prelimi- 
persuasive to various types of audiences. naries. Of this number six were chosen to appear in 

This year, for the first time, we are inviting eight the final contest March 2. 
colleges and universities to send teams to Madison for And what about the audiences? Do they still “pack 
a public speaking and debating tournament. Each them in” as was the case years ago? The size of the 
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audience at any one event may be smaller than at the Justice George B. Nelson of the Wisconsin Supreme 

turn of the century, but, when we consider the larger Court; Joseph D. Davies, ’98 former chairman of the 

number of debates held each year, it is undoubtedly Federal Trade Commission; William S. Kies, ’99 attor- 

true that as many people attend at least one forensic ney and banker, now Vice-President of the National 

contest each year as at any time in Wisconsin’s his- City Bank of New York; E. J. B. Schubring, ’01, and 
tory. And this in spite of the fact that our debates William Ryan ’02, of the Madison firm of Schubring, 

often compete with two or three other campus gather- Ryan, Clarke, and Peterson; and Alvin Reis, ’13 former 

ings of various sorts that, in our complicated scheme member of the Wisconsin assembly, listed in the 

of things, must be held on the same evening. Badger as one of Wisconsin’s famous younger alumni. 

Nor do we believe that the value of debating is The Wisconsin team of 1903, ae discussed van 
2 ‘ ‘ Michigan the advisability of adopting a federal income 

properly measured by the size of the audience, tHe tax, consisted of Seth Richardson ’03, who was ap- 
student will do much of his thinking and speaking in pointed Assistant Attorney General of the United States 
the course of his professional duties before small in 1929; George J. Danforth; °03) Président of the 

sroups of people, juries, committees, boards of direct- Polic: -holders National Life iastatice Company; and 
ors, and the like. Only occasionally will he have the ‘ARHOTA Gesell, °03, Professor of Child ayuiene iH ‘hie 

thrill of appearing before a large, cheering throng. Yale Graduate School All three are listed in Who’s 
We believe that the student can get training that is Who. 
just as valuable, before an audience of a hundred inter- . 2 
ested students as before a larger group, many of whom Among former debaters who have entered the busi- 
are there from a sense of duty rather than from any ness field we find William J. Hagenah, 03, former chief 
real desire to learn. seen of Me 

We look upon the intercollegiate debate as an oppor- alerted 
tunity for the superior student to test his abilities with ? and now a1 Gas 
the best that the competing institution can offer. Many President of the 
a student who could get , ane Byllesby Engrav- 
high grades in his classes LD ing and Manage- 
without exerting himself ? oa ment Corporations 
unduly, has been challenged ; _ M. J. Cleary. Ot. 
to his best efforts by the a i ae Vice-President of intercollegiate debate. De- |. @ . =. the Novh 2 
bating, we believe, is train- ; ss j or yee : > VPs . o ee Life Insurance 
ing for leadership. Ce a | a Company; J. E. 

But do debaters become 7 | Eg , Baker ’06, adviser 
leaders? Is there any evi- a a y on railway man- 
dence that this training is . a ey agement to the 
effective, that it is given to as _ Chinese govern- 
the right people? Since ual ‘ ns it gee ment; Ray S. Er- 
half of Wisconsin’s 126 in- os v » _landson 718, with 
tercollegiate debates have , cs the Columbia 
been held since 1910, many ee pd “42 Broadcasting 
of the men and women who , DR. ARNOLD GESELL, ’03 Company; Keats 
have represented us on the S. Chu 719, manu- 
platform are not yet at the facturer and exporter, Pekin, China; and Robert B. 

peak of their careers. But, R. B. STEWART, ’26 Stewart ’23, comptroller of Purdue University. 
in the first twenty years of Ralph D. Hetzel ’06, President of Pennsylvania State 
intercollegiate debating an average of one each year Teachers’ College; Charles E. Allen ’99, Professor of has distinguished himself to the extent that his name Botany at the University ee Wisconsin: Tea B Obbss 
has found a place in Who’s Who, Others, equally suc- 05, Professor of Economics at the University of Cali- 
cessful, have entered fields not so commonly recog- fornia; Edgar E. Robinson ’08, Professor of American 
nized by that publication. Nor is there any reason History at Stanford Universite: Howard T. Lewis ’11, 

for assuming that the records of the second twenty Professor of Business Administration at the University 
years will be in any way inferior. of Washington; Howard Jones 714, Professor of Eng- 

Of the 212 former debaters whose professions are lish at the University of Michigan; Sumner Slichter ’13, 
classified in the records of the alumni office, 106 are Professor of Economics at Cornell University; and 
lawyers. There are also 37 college professors, 19 busi- Wayne L. Morse ’23, Dean of the Law School at the 
ness executives, 6 life insurance executives, 12 high University of Oregon, are among our former debaters 
school teachers, 2 college presidents, 2 bankers, 2 who have become leaders in the teaching profession. 
farmers, 2 dealers in real estate, 2 editors, 2 engineers, Harold Groves 19; Assistant Professor of Economics 
2 ministers, and 2 social workers. Six of the women and member of the Wwissonsin assembly, is known for have married, abandoning temporarily at least, the his studies of taxation and unemployment insurance. 
professions into which they had entered. Edwin E. Witte 09, is chief of the Wisconsin Legisla- 

The list of former debaters reads like a roster of tive Reference Library. George Blanchard ’06, is a 
Wisconsin’s famous alumni. To mention some names member of the Wisconsin Senate. Thomas Amlie ’23, 
and omit others is undoubtedly to discriminate un- was recently elected to Congress from his district. 
justly. In the legal profession we find, among others, (Continued on page 166) 
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» Ww i ere be 

oe reedom of the Nadiot 
; : ~ What is the Future of Educational 

aad : 
oh Broadcasting? Will the National 

a Chains Hamper the Universities? 
\ PROF. H. L. EWBANK 

\ Chaumanf e By KENNETH GAPEN 
Committee 

bs The Conference on Radio and Education which met 

in Chicago on October 13, 1930, recommended that the 

Congress of the United States enact legislation which 

: would permanently and exclusively assign to educa- 

RE WE who as a people are always justly tional institutions and to educational agencies of the 
insistent upon the rights to freedom of speech state 15 per cent of all radio broadcasting channels 
and freedom of press, to be denied the freedom which are, or may become, available in the United 

of the radio? a. States. The conference desired that these channels be 
This is a question which, whether we like it or not, so chosen as to provide satisfactory educational serv- 

and whether we recognize it or not, faces us today. ice to the general public. Congress tabled the Fess 

For we realize that just as freedom of speech and free- Bill, during the last session, but became interested 
dom of the press have been bed rock foundations of during the special session when it requested an investi- 
this great democracy, just so, freedom of the radio gation of radio advertising. 

may become more and more essential to our progress What the Conference wanted and what states and 

as a free people. educational institutions are asking today is that the 
Freedom of speech, freedom of the press, and free- rights of sovereign states to a fair share of the radio 

dom of the radio can be secured only when the use broadcasting channels, in the development of educa- 
of the platform is not denied; when the right to pub- tion and other state projects, be protected. 

lish is guaranteed and protected; and when a sufficient Many of us may have questioned the technical possi- 

portion of the broadcasting opportunity is available to bilities of allocating every state within the quota asked 
educational and public agencies without hindrance or for by the committee on radio education. It may be 

commercial control. Education which is under com- asked what will happen if one state is granted a wave 

mercial control—no matter how beneficent—is not length with sufficient power to cover effectively its 

independent and does not make for independence and area? Won’t every other state also demand the same? 

for an independent people. With a background of some 30 odd years experi- 
It is entirely natural, then, that education should be ence in general radio and trans-atlantic radio com- 

asking that it be given its rightful place on the radio. munication, E. E. Bennett, chairman of department 

However, its claims are being disputed through a wide of electrical engineering and a nationally known radio 
range of technicalities largely by those who would engineer, recently said that in his judgment every state 
acquire for private advantage the use of the air and in the Union could be allotted a frequency within the 
who, for the present, are willing to make many pro- 15 per cent asked and given enough power and time to 
fessions of high intent and alluring promises of service. enable the state radio station to reach its entire state 

Radio development has come fast and furious. This without interference with other state stations. 

has been scarcely less true in respect to its use in the At the present time, then, it is to be easily seen that 

educational field. We are coming to take more and legislation is needed to equalize the situation. Right 

more for granted the use of radio as a part of our along side of freedom of speech and freedom of press 
educational system as a method of disseminating help- there is needed freedom of radio. It 

ful information for the various agencies of the state, would seem that the very right to free @ 

and as a general informational medium. It is no speech which is guaranteed the Amer- @ :@ 

longer difficult to vision the radio as a vital part of ican public should also be expanded Bee \= 

the educational machinery of the state. This assump- to include the use of the radio. (C @ = 

tion leads naturally to the very proper claims being If we are to retain freedom of gw 

made for education for the right to a certain percent- speech it would seem desirable and @? 

age of the 90 radio channels now set aside for broad- necessary to parallel such right by 

cast purposes in the United States. In turn, this all securing and preserving freedom of 

seems fundamental to our theory of state’s rights. radio for the state in which is vested 
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the educational policies of the public and the respon- a 
sibility of serving the people of the state in an educa- “Ses i = 

tional way. ee pole — | ae 
Braodcasting has been classed as a utility and was Ped mari (ul } ) si} 

considered as such when the radio law of 1927 was ais 1 ies fi a 
passed. The 1927 Radio Act proposes that licenses will ieee Senuuaslaaany fae ny a Te) reas 

be granted to stations only if proposed operations will i: poe th) r LN oo 

promote the public interest. If radio broadcasting is : rapier Re NY be ee - 
considered a utility, a state educational program should Ct a < = ea , 

be a leading reason for granting license to a state for Spe iis - Bd : a) 

a channel of broadcast communication. Service to the Ysa 2 er = A nc othe 
public should be sufficient reason for granting more a a) ee fl | wt if) Tn. 

power or an adequate frequency to a state station. Ped get: é pe oy He t y 
All this means that the business of a state would be Coe 5 a ' 

seriously and vitally hampered by the failure of cer- ah.. “TSG “ee cae 
tain branches of the Federal government to recognize 

the use of radio by the state in its general educational all have come up to their full licensed strength and 

BE elucadtoxieh institutions of the United States and several have sought to obtain power suicient a 

the various state stations together occupy only 23.16 adequate to pene the peopl capt the mesvechys states: 
units of the possible 400 units which are available to Another peculiarity of these state or educational 

the United States, while two commercial chains alone broadcast Station licenses as stite lack of ca ” 

occupy 268 units. About two-thirds of this allotment the conditions surrounding frequencies soa which they 
is given to the National Broadcasting Company and broadcast. Certain stations divide time with other 

about one-third to the Columbia Broadcasting System. non-commercial OF One frequently with commercial 

This was for about one year ago. nit ony ae peivilé tin typical regional channel 

Someone has said that whoever controls radio will, 3 : 2 : 
in the end, control the development of the human race. In either SASS TRARY PLOCr aes of vital interest to 
It is unthinkable that it should be monopolized by state listeners might be broadcast, but arrangements 

private enterprise against education. A generous and must be made for this purpose with the commercial 
fair division, a just and reasonable distribution are station or permission asked of the Federal Radio Com- 
the safeguards to which we must look for freedom of mission for time on the air. 
the radio. As yet the Congress of the United States has not 

The question of state rights or business of a state in passed legislation directing the allocation of channels 

regard to radio does not end with allocation. The and power to the educational stations. The Supreme 

question is not answered by designating a frequency Court of the United States may eventually assist in 

to a state or to an educational institution. The state settling the question of the business of a state, the 
must have broadcasting power to serve its people right of a state to use adequate radio facilities in its 3 

effectively. It is the business of the state to do any- educational system. In the past, both Congress and 
thing effectively that is worth doing for its citizens. the Supreme Court of the United States have aided 
Why shouldn’t there be an educational quota of power in guaranteeing freedom of speech and freedom of the 

to meet sufficiently the needs of the population? There press and likely will do similarly in the field of radio. 

is a commercial quota for regions or states and one Several present bills before Congress and several Su- 

middle western state has several times its quota cen- preme Court decisions indicate opposition to attempts 

tered in one city while surrounding states are held to monopolize radio. 
under-quota, because of, and in spite of, this excess In connection with the present radio situation, sev- 
allotment. eral pertinent questions may be asked and among them 

Wisconsin wants to serve Northern Wisconsin peo- the following: 
ple, as it does Southern Wisconsin people, piteously Can the Federal Radio Commission continue to exer- 

weak as that is. But they won’t let it. cise the right to revoke a station’s license and then 

During 1930 as well as during the previous years, plead lack of authority to censor programs and to 

committees were appointed by various educational license educational stations for adequate power and 
bodies to investigate the possibilities of obtaining allocation? 

power and allocation for education. These several What will be the attitude of the Supreme Court of 
committees, for the most part, have been able only to the United States towards the right of states to use 
survey and recommend. Lack of general, nation-wide radio in their educational systems and towards the 
organization has handicapped education in its appeals radio manufacturing trusts? It has made four decisions 
to the Federal Radio Commission. And, of course, it against radio monopoly already. 
is theoretically impossible for education to do as one ‘Will the educational institutions permit the needs of 
of the chains recently did—buy up two government the respective states to be neglected by having the 
granted broadcast licenses for very large sums. The squatter rights of yesterday become the property rights 
studios. of one were junked. What was it that was of today? 

worth more than one million dollars? The right to Does a station by the assignment of a wave length 

the licenses. cee nema ; obtain a property right to that wave length of which 
. Individual state and land grant institution radio sta- it cannot be deprived under the 14th amendment? 

tions have been affected in various ways. Practically (Oontinued-onpage’ 166) 
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§ th U i it 

\ Glenn Frank Tells New York Alumni 

What They Can Do for Their Univer= 

sity at Round Table Discussion Meeting 

: ~~ by 
w oy Ne = , 

— FRED WITTNER, ’a1 
fe re — ib 

Aon = cient visits during the course of the year. 

< The alumni present at the meeting showed consider- 

= tion Ee able interest in the results of the Experimental Col- 
lege. The majority of them labored under false illu- 

Lf HE MOST important service an alumnus can sions conveyed by sketchy reports in the Metropolitan 
render his university is to play the role of an press, and Dr. Frank spent much time on this subject. 
intelligent and educated man,” Dr. Glenn “Universities are very much the creatures of inertia 
Frank told approximately 100 alumni from the and tradition,” he pointed out, “and many things 

Metropolitan area at a round table meeting January 8 at which were started for good reasons have outlived 

the Town Hall Club, New York City. The subject of the their usefulness but are still retained because no one 
New York Association’s meeting was “What Can Alumni dares to kill them. The Experimental College was set 

Do-for Their University?” and Dr. Frank was the cen- up for a purpose and was a decided success, as much 

trifugal force. so as any experiment of a technical laboratory made 
The dinner and meeting preceded the Leipziger for the purpose of determining facts on some impor- 

Foundation lecture delivered at Town Hall by Dr. tant matter. The experiment is over, and we are ready 

Frank on “The Crisis of the Western Spirit.” to utilize its findings.” 

Under the broad subject of alumni service, Dr. Frank A book of 75,000 words is to be published by a New 
also answered and parried questions on the Experi- York book house showing the results of the Experi- 

mental College; the inadequacy of the college curri- mental College, according to Dr. Frank. 

culum to fit men and women for the workaday world; “The educational system of the present world will 

athletic over-emphasis; the new curriculum at Wis- have to share the blame for the present depression,” 

consin, and co-education at Wisconsin. One of the he declared. “The world for which most of us were 

specific questions raised under alumni service was the trained was very different from that in which we must 

need for an Alumni Institute at the university to give now work. Very few men trained under the older 

an outline of vocational experiences of graduates in system are fitted for real leadership today. There is a 

Metropolitan areas. tragic shortage of men in key positions able to think 

Dr. Frank emphatically answered that the university their way through in this huge, complex and swiftly 
would welcome such a service if it were carefully moving world. 
organized. “The older conceptions of formal distribution of 

“Alumni help is quite as welcome to Wisconsin as courses have broken down. One of the purposes of 

it is to private institutions,” he answered at the start. the Experimental College was to see whether it is pos- 
“And if you think it is only the private institution that sible to study a subject in all relations in such a way 

welcomes gifts from foundations, you are mis- as will fit men better for life.” 

taken. Wisconsin would very gladly welcome 5s The inevitable question of over-emphasis of 

them, even with strings attached.” aha Ras athletics was raised. 

President Frank emphasized the ne- Se 6 6 a “Many think that at Wisconsin there 

cessity of having alumni understand Pin ae oO is a definite under-emphasis,” Dr. 

not only the general problems of their oe Frank parried, and the assemblage 
university but the problems of the cur- Ce . roared. But his face grew serious as 
rent year. Since the problem shifts eet Ks he continued: 
every year, alumni understanding must — svat “I have never been one of those 

be kept up to date. en college presidents who grown hydro- 

The Alumni Magazine was cited as if phobic over the so-called ‘menace’ of 

the ideal agency for maintaining di- ' a intercollegiate athletics. It has been 

rect personal contact and presenting a =o my belief that if the educational pat- 

the university’s problems inasmuch as tern has been overshadowed by one 

the president is unable to make suffi- es (Continued on page 162) 
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Alumni Urged to Return to Iii Thirteen Classes Scheduled 

Campus for June Activities Ue To Celebrate This Vear 

. - 
: tana! 

ee 

OULDN’T YOU like to spend © fogs Rie fifteen members attended and all of whom 

\ x / several days walking down al- gee agreed to push their reunion to the limit. 

most forgotten highways and aay For the most part the classes have not 

byways, renewing friendships _ started active work, but it is expected that 

almost forgotten in the busy humdrum existence of the with the beginning of the second semester various 

world today? Wouldn’t you like to return once again class organizations will send out letters to members 

to the favorite haunts where you lived many of the and active work will begin at Madison. 

happiest days of your life? Wouldn’t you like to re- Individual class activities will occupy most of Fri- 
turn once again to the campus when it is most beauti- day afternoon and evening. Saturday morning, reg- 

ful and there revel in the glories of the days that used istration and a general Alumni Association meeting 
to be when your cares were mostly final exams and will take place. In the afternoon, individual class ac- 
unfinished topics? tivities and a band concert will be held. The annual 

Most everyone would grasp at this opportunity and Senior-Alumni banquet will be held in the Great Hall. 
you are no different from the rest of the world. The Below is the “Dix Plan” of reunions for the next 

Alumni Association annually goes to great lengths to en- nine years. The top line of bold figures indicate the 

able you to enjoy some of these delights and this year years of reunions, the second line of bold face type is 
invites you to attend the forty-sixth annual class re- the twenty-fifth anniversary classes, and the bottom 

unions at the University. line, the fiftieth. It is easily seen that under this plan, 
Each year it has become increasingly difficult to classes which were in school at the same time are 

write a story inviting alumni back to the campus for given the opportunity of reuning together and thereby 
their class reunions without repeating things that have making for a more enjoyable time on the part of all the 
been said time and time again and without becoming members. 

overly sentimental. But this year we’re not going to 

try to be different. ns 99 ‘ 

June 17, 18, 19 and 20 have been selected as the The “Dix Plan” of Class Reunions 

days on which alumni will return to the campus to 

celebrate their class reunions and to witness the com- 1982 | 1938 | 1934 "1985 | 1986 | 1937 | 1938 | 1989 | 1940 

mencement week-end ceremonies. According to the 1929 11925 |1921 | 1934 |1932 11928 |1924 11938 (1935 

‘Dix Plan” of reunions, which was formally adopted 1928 | 1924 |1920 |1933 |1931 |1927 |1923 |1937 1934 

by the Alumni Association several years ago, 1882, 1927 |1923 11919 1930 11926 |1922 |1936 /1933 

1888, 1889, 1890, 1891, 1907, 1908, 1909, 1910, 1926, 1926 | 1922 | 1918 1929 |1925 |1921 11932 
1927, 1928 and 1929 are scheduled to reune this June. | 

To date only 1889 has signified its intention of not re- 1917 1920 | 

uning this year and will remain on the five year plan 1910 1916 1919 

of reunions. On the other hand, the class of 1902 will 1909 1915 |1913 1918 | 

reune this year under their five year plan, thus cele- 1908 1914 |1912 | 1917 1916 

brating thirty years of alumni activity. The class eh aifaiae nr IeamaatclnamemnilliciecnarFeaguaciicloeaatel 

of 1882, under the leadership of Dr. Louis Head of 1907 | 2908'| F900: | AOEO, | 19EL | 1912 | 10ES Teas | ede 
Madison, will return to participate in its fiftieth anni- 1906 | 1902 |1898 |1910 |1909 1901 |1914 

versary. Twenty-five long years since their gradua- 1905 |1901 |1897 1908 1900 |1913 

tion from Wisconsin will be celebrated by the mem- 1891 | 1904 | 1900 | 1896 1907 1899 
bers of the class of 1907 under the leadership of Al- 1890 | 1903 | 1899 | 1895 1906 |1905 |1898 
bert Goedjen of Green Bay, Wis. 1889 1904 

The class of 1926 is the only one of the four young- 1888 1903 

er classes which has held a reunion before. How- 1887 1894 1902 1897 

ever, due to the goodly amounts of money in the 1886 1893 | 1890 1896 
treasuries of these classes there reunions should be 1885 1892 | 1889 1895 

gala affairs and despite the depression should be well 1884 1891 | 1888 1894 
attended. The Madison members of the class of 1928 |__| |__| |-—. Sa Te 

have already held a preliminary meeting at which 1882 | 1883 | 1884 | 1885 | 1886 | 1887 | 1888 | 1889 | 1890 
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N ts Propose Athletic 

C il _K iZati 
IVE STEPS in the reorganization of the University The resignations of Thistlethwaite and Little and the 

athletic department were taken by the board of re- appointment of Uteritz were approved without dis- 

gents on January 20. Measures taken included a cussion. Fred H. Clausen, chairman of the regents’ 

proposal for a new athletic council, the acceptance committee on physical education, was named to ap- 

of the resignations of George Little and Glenn Thistle- point a group to confer with Mr. Little to ascertain 

thwaite as director of athletics and head football coach, if he will accept the position tendered him. Final 

the appointment of Irwin C. Uteritz as director of inter- action on this matter was postponed until the next 

collegiate athletics, and the tendering of the director- meeting. Time will be granted Mr. Little in order that 

ship of intramural athletics to Mr. Little. he may fully consider the offer. 

No football coach will be appointed until the com- Outlining the general reorganization plan of the 

plete reorganization of the department has been effect- athletic department, Pres. Frank explained the set-up 

ed, according to the report made by of the department as it was before the present reor- 

Regent Clausen when he presented the : ganization got under way and as it will be when the 

recommendations of the committee on _. shake-up is finally completed. 

athletics. : . Formerly all athletics and physical education were 

As recommended by Regent Daniel under the department of physical education, under 

H. Grady, the proposed athletic coun- one director. Now, however, the work is divided into 

cil would have a membership of sey- la four units. 
en, haying on its roster the chairman : The first unit, the course in physical education pre- 

of the regents committee on physical ‘ . paring students to be teachers, has been placed in the 

education, one alumnus, the president school of education. The second unit, inter-collegiate 

of the student athletic council, and a athletics, will now be under 

four faculty members. The faculty {| Ges, Uteritz, and the third and 

and alumni members would be ap- 3 fo fourth units, intramural sports 
pointed by Pres. Glenn Frank for a : Se and required physical educa- 

term of one year, while the other two i ae ve tion, are still in the process of 

members would be members of the 7 > reorganization. 

athletic council as long as they held - « us ¥ A committee composed of 

their other positions. los a — Professors Warren Weaver, 
Strenuous opposition to the regents’ UTERITZ a Dr. H. C. Bradley, Ray Brown, 

taking the organization of the athletic In ~ and Frank C. Sharp present- 

council into their own hands was —_ ed a lengthy report on Uni- 
voiced by Pres. Frank. Declaring that while the re- a versity athletics at the faculty 
gents had the power to do so if they wished, Pres. , | fr meeting of January 18. They 
Frank stated that in his opinion it should be proposed be / , have been working on their 

to the faculty before definite action was taken on the AG, @ report for the past year. Its 

measure. Ne most important recommenda- 
“A dangerous precedent will be set, not only here, THISTLETHWAITE tions were. as follows: 

but in all the Big Ten universities, if you do not per- Out 1. Organization of a new 

mit the faculty to consider the matter,’ Pres. Frank athletic council of seven mem- 

told the regents. “The council is, and always has bers, with only one from the alumni organization. 

been, a creature of the faculty, and its initiation is a 2. Permanent tenure of athletic coaches on the same 

faculty matter. I concur to the soundness of the basis as any other faculty member of similar rank, 

proposal, but it is clearly a matter of procedure, and and with same salary scale. 

for that reason I propose as an amendment to Regent 3. A new and realistic definition of amateurism 

Grady’s motion that the faculty be allowed to confirm should be framed by the Western conference. 

the resolution.” 4. University athletic department should never re- 

The amendment was seconded and approved by the turn to “that extravagance of coaching and executive 

board, with the result that Pres. Frank will transmit staff which is now understood to be in the process of 
the judgment of the regents to the faculty at its next curtailment.” 

meeting. Final action. on the measure will be taken 5. Develop and extend progress of intramural sport 

at the next meeting of the regents, scheduled for March and play. , 

9. If passed, the new group will take immediate 6. No student to engage in more than two major 

charge of athletics, and the present athletic council sports in any one academic year or to engage in inter- 
will be abolished. (Ootiniied ‘on page 164) 
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N W5 i ? ecessary at VVisconsin$ 
A Symposium of Student Opinion 

HE JANUARY issue of The Wisconsin Engineer, part of the players, and fostering friendly relations 

student publication of the School of Engineering, with other schools is greeted with a broad smile by 

contained an interesting symposium of student most people. The real object of playing football seems 

opinion regarding the football situation at Wis- to be to make money, advertise the school, and pro- 

consin. Because we feel that student opinion on this vide a good show. 

much publicized subject would be of interest to alumni At Wisconsin football does make money, though per- 

we are reprinting several of the opinions below. haps not enough to satisfy everyone. We do not need 

to advertise, and we do not put on a good show. The 

i * ip see University of Wisconsin is said to be “one of the few 
Wisconsin Needs a Winning Football Team really great institutions of learning in the United 

by Harold F. Smith, ’32 States.” In all of our activities, classroom, research 

(Captain, 1931 Football Squad) and extra-curricular, and in the quality of graduates, 

' . . we prove this statement to be true. 
TEE QUESTION at once arises as to just what is a With one exception our football teams of the last 

winning team. What percentage of its games must eight or ten years have not been truly representative 

be won in order to be considered a winner. Among of Wisconsin. It is true that these teams have shown 
people who know sports, a winning football team defensive strength and the ability to fight against odds, 
should be victorious in about seventy-five per cent of but they have not had that spark, color, dash, or 

its games. “cocky” attitude that should represent Wisconsin on 
By winning games a college team puts its school the football field. 

prominently out in front. Alumni take pride in point- Wisconsin needs a couple of winning football teams, 
ing to their school as a winner. Alumni have a right not just to quiet the knockers but to show Wisconsin 
to be proud of their school, and, because of the fact supporters that this school can produce winners in 
that the football team is so conspicuous in university any activity it undertakes. 
life, shouldn’t it be one of which an alumnus could 

be proud? 

A good football team arouses student interest. Stu- Students Need the Thrill of Athletics 

dents, too, are proud of a good team. Their interest . 

should be rewarded with victory instead of apologies by Perry R. Ferguson, 32 

and alibis for victory. A WINNING football team is a necessity to the Uni- 

Finally, when the matter is all drawn down to cold, versity of Wisconsin. By a winning team I mean 
hard facts, Wisconsin needs a winning football team one that wins the majority of its major conflicts and 

to pay the athletic debt. Football pays the way for never gives up fighting even though hopelessly beaten. 
all other sports, and supports the intramural program. There is a certain romance in going to a school such: 
There is a large bonded indebtedness on the field as Wisconsin when it has a winning football team. 
house. Empty seats in the stadium will raise no mon- Students come here to one of the finest of universities 

ey to support the program. Money must be made on to get an education, but coupled with the knowledge- 

football games, a winning team will do the trick. getting process there should be a school spirit, some- 

thing that would hold the student body to- 

Can Produce Winners cn Any Activity = f5) gether. This is best created by winning 

t aie \\ i Ae teams in the major branches of intercollegi- 

by Francis D. McGuire, ’32 a SRS a 2 ate sports, especially a good football team. 

[EF WISCONSIN were to abolish intercol- te} Fe, Since time immemorial man has received 

legiate football today, there is no doubt Per X RS delight and pleasure from watching athletic 

that the school would continue to be the Pel events between men who are masters to 

same high caliber university it has always oN CS by) their art. All of us like to see a good scrap 

been. On the other hand, the school au- ee a and we get a lot of pleasure in seeing two 

thorities would be constantly annoyed and, a: e good teams fight it out on the gridiron, es- 

shall we say, “badgered” by the press, the iu FP J pecially if our team is winning. Even 

influential alumni and the legislature. a: though a person may receive the best men- 

The statement that college football of to- Jt fis tal and physical training that a large uni- 

day is played for the purpose of develop- 6 § \ versity can offer, it does not take the place 

ing character and sportsmanship on the ic 5 (Continued on page 167) 
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Cagers Drop Three G Win O agers rop ree ames? in ne 

Team Lacks Necessary Height Lose to Purdue, Michigan and 
and Experience; Shows Promise. hs i) Northwestern; Beat Chicago 

a 

UPERIOR height and re- ye Rl a Anxious to avenge the one 
S serve power spelled the Se ae ‘ a point defeat suffered at 

doom of “Doc” Meanwell’s : i soe Patton Gym in the earlier 
basketball team in three Se part of the season, the Cardinal team 

of the four conference games played during 4 (3 ce entered the Northwestern game on 

January. Games were dropped to Purdue, fy _. January 18 fully primed. A matter 

Michigan and Northwestern, while Chicago #& 7 Pod of a few inches in the height of the 
was taken into camp. 4 ‘4 players spelled defeat, however. Fall- 

Michigan invaded the Field House on Janu- Be ee ing behind under a barrage of sen- 

ary 9 with practically the same team which b 3 sational shots by the Northwestern 
. finished second in the conference last year. val A players in the first half, 16-11, the 

Battling gamely through the first half, the Badgers put on a scoring bee of their 

Badgers held a slim lead when the whistle P is own that will long be remembered 

blew. Beautiful shots from far out on the in basketball circles here. Scoring 
court by Capt. Steen and Poser gave Wiscon- NELSON RN three baskets and two free throws 
sin a lead of 15-14. Netting a short shot short- = in the opening minutes of the second 
ly after the opening of the second half, when half, Wisconsin led 19-16 and seemed 

Nelson dribbled in fast to sink a short one, the Badg- well on the path to victory. Something slumped shortly 
ers were held scoreless from the field during the re- after and the Badgers couldn’t make the ball go through 

mainder of the second half. With the insertion of the basket, try as they might. The removal of Oakes, 

Garner, who tops six feet by a goodly number of rangy center, on a questionable foul took away much 

inches, Michigan had little trouble in controlling to of the necessary height. After that Northwestern took 
tip off. A tight defense by the Michigan back line the ball off the back-board at will and seemed to have 
prevented Wisconsin from getting in for the usual almost complete control of the situation. 
number of short shots, and those which were tried Although they have lost four of their five confer- 
managed to roll out of the hoop into the hands of a ence games, the Badgers are still in a position to make 
Wolverine. it tough for their opponents. Prior to the opening 

Two days following, Wisconsin traveled to Lafayette game, Dr. Meanwell predicted that his men would do 
to meet defeat at the hands of Purdue. Although the well to win half of their games in the first semester. 
score, 38-22, would indicate somewhat of a lopsided They lack height, reserve power and experience. 
contest, it was not until Purdue began stalling at the Given a little more experience and an opportunity to 
close of the game and the Badgers came down the get over some of their stage fright which was notice- 
floor in an effort to get the ball, that the Boilermakers able in the opening games, the boys are going to make 
began accumulating a sizeable lead. Purdue's all- it mighty interesting for some of the teams which 
Americans, Eddy and Wooden, accounted for twenty- figure on taking them into camp. 
two of their teams total. 

At one time during the first half Purdue was lead- The. box scores: 
ing by a count of 16-3, but the Cardinal players soon 
rallied to end the half with the score at 18-12. With WISCONSIN (18) MICHIGAN (24) 
additional seasoning gained in intervening games, the PG REP FG FT PF 
Purdue scrap at the field house should be an interest- Oakes, 62 2600s Ort Daniels, c----1 0 0 
ing affair. Steen; fo. 25. -23eNO Petrie, f---..-2 0 0 

On the Saturday following the Purdue game, the Badg- Rewey, f--.--0 0 1 Eveland, f-...3 0 0 
ers invaded the new Chicago field house to cop their Tornowske,f-0 0 0 Weiss, g------3 0 2 
first conference victory. Ahead 15-12 at the half, the Millersof. 2222205 '- 05-50 Williamson, g-0 0 1 
Badgers managed to garner a few more points and fi- Poset,2¢.—-.t23.. 2: 20 Garner, c__...3 0 1 
nally copped with plenty to spare, 25-18. Twenty-five Nelson, g-----1 0 1 Total__.12 0 4 
fouls were committed during the game. Capt. Marv Steen Dotal- 8, 2.2028 
of the Badgers was put out on four personals although 
the Wisconsin scorer and the press representatives WISCONSIN (22) PURDUE (38) 
had him credited with only three. The Chicago FG:RE PE FG FT PF 
scorer had four chalked up for the captain so the offi- Steen; f2-..-21. 1°22 Kellar, f-..-..2 2 1 
cials had to abide by this. Poser, playing his usual Poser, f------2 0 2 Eddy, f------5 2 1 
steady game, was the star of the Wisconsin quintet. (Continued on page 167) 
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-{- Campus Events in Review -f~ 
by 

OLLOWING the regular two-weeks z , Additional evidence of the fact that 
Boel Christmas vacation, students Frederick J. Noer, 33 the business depression has affected 
returned to the University to begin an University social organizations and has 
intensive one-month study period before the close of brought them to a crisis was presented in the report 
the first semester and the coming final examinations. of the dean of men, Scott H. Goodnight, on the annual 
The two-weeks period saw very little activity on the fraternity and sorority inspection, which revealed that 
campus, and only those students who lived too far fraternity and sorority houses and dormitories are 
away from Madison to return to their homes, kept occupied to only three-fourths of their capacity. The 
the streets sparsely scattered and fraternity, sorority fraternities have 30 per cent of their rooms vacant; 
and boarding houses partly occupied. University the sororities have 27 per cent of their rooms vacant; 
student activities, which lay dormant during the and the dormitories and special interest houses have 
interim, got under way with renewed vigor following only 13 per cent of their rooms vacant, the report 
the opening of the regular classes on January 5. states. This is a substantial increase in vacant rooms 

vo over the number reported by the 
“ey. 

dean a year ago. 
All speculation and guessing on the i =e. o - _ The houses are also inspected for 

part of state newspapers has at last wi : Sis cleanliness and orderliness, and the 

been quelled, at least on the part of 4 . _ report states that there is a distinct 
the identity of the queen of the 1933 4 A \ _ increase in the ranking of the houses, 

’ » Ul, 2 [Lt inspection rated A and A-, as against 
selection of Miss Louise Dvorak, ’33, |. 4 _ 69 of last year. 

Berwyn, Ill, as his royal partner for | | oe) 
the brightest event of the University’s =. r oNua 
social season, which will be held in _- | Y 4 More than $74,362 was collected by 

i i  .,. -,- i i i the Memorial Union February 5. The + | |= | the city of Madison _in taxes from 
announcement of the queen was made |.  —_—sesSEmhme fraternities and sororities during the 
at the Pre-Prom dance held recently. i = | past year, it was revealed in a study 

“wa? ee made by a campus organization last 
| r—“‘NNCCCaia_i month. These taxes were collected 

“The University traffic rules must _rr—=W on general property evaluation of 
be enforced.” This edict went out | == = == | approximately $3,097,150 in general 
from the office of Albert F. Galliste, | == |_—_ property of more than 8167,660. ‘The 
superintendent of buildings and | |, —rr”r~— publication of these statistics fol- 
grounds, and along with it came a | gf » =—Ssté=<ité— ets «=| «slow ed the report of the taxation com- 
list of more stringent rules, and the Lo . 4 <3 mittee of the Interfraternity council, 
announcement that a traffic court UOUISE DVORAK re pcan te a ac- 
would “a — Wednesday ae HensHiahieisiexx The Qisen a a “s Par’ : ae oe 
the violators picked up by the Uni- ions to bring about a reduction o: 
versity policemen. Immediately following the first ses- the taxes they pay. The committee reported that the 
sion of the court, which is composed entirely of faculty charges were not unfair, and maintained that no group 
members, charges that any action it might take were action could be taken on the matter. 
unconstitutional were thrown at it by members of Phi Leaders of fraternities and sororities, in comment- 
Delta Phi, professional law fraternity. And the follow- ing upon the tax situation, were divided upon whether 
ing day the legality of the court was upheld by the the action which should be taken should be individ- 
Gamma Eta Gamma law fraternity, and students did ual or collective, but nearly all maintained that the 
not know whether to accept the counselling offer of personal property taxes were unfair.. One of the fra- 
the former fraternity, or to take their fines and remain ternity presidents summarized the general condition, 
in school. The supporters of the court base their argu- when he stated that “our furniture is not worth a 
ments on the statute which says that “the board of fourth of its assessed value. The city simply has not 
regents shall enact laws for the government of the Uni- taken depreciation into account.” Over one-half of 
versity and all its branches.” Those who attacked the the sum paid into the city treasury on the general 
legality of the court received a severe blow in the face property tax is contributed by the fraternities, who 
at the second session of the court, when Judge Gallistel have an assessed general property evaluation of nearly 
read a decision from Attorney General John A. Reyn- twice the sum of the sorority evaluation. The largest 
olds upholding the legality of his court, and the board tax on any one fraternity is $2,825.88, which is paid 
of regents voted it into official existence. by Phi Gamma Delta on an evaluation of $120,250. 

(Continued on page 162) 
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. While at the University Dr. Burgess established the 

Burgess Presented Science Medal; first course of applied electro-chemistry in the United 

Announces New Brick lnvention States. He won fame with his discovery of a method 

for sterilizing liquids with nascent chlorine, used in 

R. CHARLES F. BURGESS ’95, one time Univer- hospitals to treat infected wounds and by explorers to 

sity professor, and now president of the Burgess sterilize drinking water. 
Battery Co., and the Burgess Laboratories of ~KKaa? 

Madison, recently demonstrated before a large 

gathering of practical chemists in New York, a brick Badger Scientist Selected to Study 

lighter than water, porous, and strong enough to sup- 
port its weight “Hover” Fly in U. S. and Canada 

i ai a : JO CHARLES L. FLUKE, Jr., "18, Wisconsin entomol- 
higher than the > ogist, goes the honor of being the first Wisconsin 

Empire State ss a representative to be singled out by Sigma Xi, national 

building. The — - “ scientific organization, to conduct a series of special 

bitek. De Bur r — : scientific investigations. The entomologist was one of 

gess éiaiins ré- g : a 11 to receive similar scientific awards during the past 

uires only 4 oe year. Fluke has just left on this study tour which will 

Bair the effort 3 ; ° include six American and Canadian museums. 

to lay that is = His particular job is to identify and study the habits 

itesded for’ an ee of of the fly known commonly as the “hover” fly, similar 

ordinary brick. 4 : in appearance to a bee. Fluke has collected the finest 

Dr. Burgess a group of specimens of “hover” flies in the country, out- 

was presented Ba side those in the museums which he will visit. 

at the time of _ ad “The ‘hover’ fly is of economic importance to man 

Lig danisustia- cn ' ‘ “ because many of its species feed on and destroy plant 

tion with the _ o . i lice, one of man’s insect enemies. New Zealand and 
Petking Medal oe 7s, several of the American states have recently attempted 

for 1932, which ™ to introduce the beneficial forms of ‘hover’ fly, but we 

ig aararaed ati. : . a 4 do not know enough about their habits to recommend 

nually by the [eam .. vib 4 4 this practice as yet,” he says. . 

American Sec- |! : > ,. 7 - Fluke has worked out the life histories of many of 

tion. of the. So- ; = |. 8 the species, so necessary in making an exhaustive study 

ciety of Chemi- ——— of their habits. The Sigma Xi award makes it possible 

eal Tnadustry: DR. C. F. BURGESS for him to study the collections at the Ohio State mu- 

The presenta: Awarded Perkins Medal seum, Columbus; at the United States National museum, 

tion was made by Prof. Marston T. Bogert, of Columbia foe aes yak Tae. pee ttae cameos 
ie A dity ; x s : 

university. . , : at the Boston Society of Natural History; and at the 
“We have,” Dr. Burgess stated, “a brick which is Canadian National museum at Ottawa. 

light, one-fifth the weight of an ordinary brick, of While some 40 scientists from other states have been 
high heat-insulating quality, porous, yet resistant to awarded small grants of money by Sigma Xi during 

the entrance of water, and of a crushing strength suffi- the past five years, Fluke is the first Wisconsin man to 

cient to support its weight if built into a tower five He chosen: : 

times the height of the Empire State building.” 

Dr. Burgess explained that it takes 65 seconds to lay “ety 

one brick, and that it costs, on a time basis, four times 

as much to lay the brick as it does to manufacture and Balthasar Meyer, 94, Dean of I. C. Cy 

ship it. Dr. Burgess said “though the process of manu- ‘ . 

facture is still in the development stage, the outcome Plays Important Part in Railroads 

looks promising.” Wye is the present condition of the railroads in 

Dr. Burgess, who served the University of Wisconsin the United States? Jf you were to ask that ques- 

as a chemistry instructor for five years after his gradu- tio, there is probably no person in this country who is 

ation, now lives in New York, but most of the research better qualified to give a complete and accurate answer 

work that brought him world wide recognition was than Balthasar H. Meyer, ’94, a member of the Inter- 

done in Madison. state Commerce Commission for the past twenty years, 
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and whose reappointment was announced by Pres. O’Fallon mine near East St. Louis to St. Louis; and 

Hoover on December 17, 1931. last year he presided at the very important hearing 

Sixty-five years ago, he was born on his father’s on the general upping of freight rates. 
farm in Ozaukee county, Wis. Today he is dean in He is chairman of the division of the commission 

service among the 11 commissioners of the nation’s which deals with valuation and of the division in 
great regulator of railroads, having served the inter- charge of finance cases. When the commission moved 

state commerce commission since his appointment by from its old building on F street in the heart of the 
President Taft in 1911. Between that first birthday shopping district to its present leased 11-story build- 
and his latest, between Wisconsin and Washington, ing, it was Commissioner Meyer’s doings as chairman 
there are many interesting things to tell. of the building committee, and he is still chairman, 

Mr. Meyer graduated from the Oshkosh Normal planning an eventual move to the I. Cc. C.’s own build- 
school, writing notes and items meanwhile for the ing, not yet begun, in the triangle amid other govern- 

Oshkosh Northwestern, a paper just one year younger ment buildings. 2 é ; : 
than himself. Between normal school in this busy life, he has found time to write—prin- 

ing and private and summer school os cipally before he came to the commission,—learned 

study, he taught at Mequon, Wau- Ae monographs and books and pamphlets on railroads, 

beka, and Port Washington. Then . a] education, economies and music, the mere list of which 

he went on to the University and \ 7 oy fills more than six typed-pages. 
from there back to his ancestors’ ee Aun 
home for graduate study at the uni- Be 

versity of Berlin. eo 

Again in Madison, he served in , Badger W rites on Present Day Russia 

turn as honorary fellow, University N SEPTEMBER, 1911, with the founding of Wisconsin 
fellow, extension lecturer, instruc- / I high school, old Wisconsin academy, recognized as 
tor in sociology, assistant professor one of Wisconsin’s most advanced and progressive 
of Sociology, and |professor of poli- B. H. MEYER preparatory schools, died and left behind it a roll of 
tical economy. He developed the Railroads graduates, faculty members and associates which has 
first comprehensive course in trans- since become notable for the prominence to which 
portation and was appointed by Goy. Robert M. La many of those persons have risen. 

Follette as a member of the first railroad commission sradiiates of tl sti 
of Wisconsin in 1905, being granted leave of absence Of Hie: many’ ‘well Known grad monee. OF L1G eh apes 
from the University. In 1914, he was awarded an hon- academy, one of the most interesting is Elias Isaac 

, 5 ‘ Tobenkin, ’05. Tobenkin 
orary degree of doctor of laws by the University. had a hard struggle putting : 

He was visiting in Germany with Mrs. Meyer at the himself through the acad- a ae i : 
time of his appointment to the Wisconsin commission, emy and the University dial X 

having been away from this country for six months, hard because he helped his a ee a 

when a letter arrived asking him to accept the honor parents make brooms for a aad bey 

and the responsibility. And similarly surprisingly, he livelinosd: a j 
was notified of his appointment to the federal inter- Tobenkin: tame to: Madi : ef i 
state commerce commission in 1911. son from Russia as a boy, a as » 

One night a press dispatch appeared in the news- a fact which has peculiarly ; ak ae a 
paper stating that President Taft would send Meyer’s fitted him for his present a 
name to the senate on Monday for confirmation as com- work as a student of Soviet ae id / 
missioner. Besieged by questioners, Meyer could only Russia’s communistic soci- >» . 
answer that it was probably a rumor, that neither the ety and a widely read au- , ¢ 
president nor any one else had approached him on thor on Russia. He has just a 
the subject. But up went the nomination and follow- returned from his latest trip a. 
ing its confirmation, there came a treasured letter from to Russia. In 1926, he served 4” Di 
Taft, stating that Meyer had been picked from all the the New York Herald-Trib- ie 
men in the country as the one most suited to fill a une as its Russian corre- y ‘ 
vitally important post. . spondent. ; ist Cen 

As a member of the interstate commerce commission, After taking an M. A. de- Russia Today 
Meyer has fathered many important investigations and gree at the University in 
written reams of vital decisions. Prominent among his 1906, Tobenkin began his long career as a journalist 

great cases are the western classification case of years on the Milwaukee Free Press. He was employed at 
ago, the antecedent of all later important classification various times by the Chicago Tribune, the San Fran- 
controversies in western territory and a case that cisco Examiner, and the Hearst newspapers. Finally 

stabilized and balanced hundreds of different rates; he served as a post-war European correspondent for 

the lumber investigation, in which he wrote a lengthy the New York Evening Post and the New York Trib- 

decision and an interesting concurrence; the recent une. Tobenkin has written “Witte Arrives,” The House 
highly important grain rate case of such value to farm- of Conrad,” “The Road,” and “God of Might.” 
ers with its reduced agricultural rates now to go into At the present time, Mr. Tobenkin is writing a series 
effect on August 1; the O’Fallon valuation case, a test of articles for American newspapers on the problems. 
case involving in principle more than 20 billion dol- and interesting highlights of present day Russia show- 
lars and centering about a tiny 15 mile road from the ing how the “Five Year Plan” is working out. 
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CL oot sities he hour 
Restore The honorary degree that was awarded by Vitamin D Through the discovery of Dr. Harry Steen- 

Degree the University to Count Johann Von Bern- Imparted in hock, professor of agricultural chemistry, 
storff, wartime German ambassador. to the United Fresh Milk who gave the world a process for irradiat- 

States, but rescinded during the war, has been restored. ing foods to install vitamin D content, a plan has been 

The University awarded the honorary degree of evolved to vitamize milk in its formative stages and 

doctor of laws to Von Bernstorff at Madison in 1910. soon the milkman may be delivering “bottled sun- 

When the war broke out and the ambassador was light” to your door. 

accused of having been the chief German spy in the If the experiment works out economically—and 

United States and when war patriotism was at its there is every indication it will, authorities say—ba- 

height in 1918, the regents voted to cancel the degree. bies can gurgle happily over their usual bottle of milk, 

The present regents voted in executive session on Jan- containing the “hidden hunger” element now derived 

uary 21 to restore it. from direct sunlight or from the cod liver oil bottle. 

The restoration is looked upon as a clearing of the Steenbock, who with his modern magic of the sun- 

decks for the Goethe centennial celebration that the lamp several years ago discovered that by treating 

University is to stage in March. The present German certain foods with light rays he could enhance vita- 

ambassador, Baron Frederich Wilhelm Von Prittwitz min content into foods, is responsible for the milk 

und Graffon, is to come to the University then to speak vitamizing experiment process. 

and receive an honorary degree. The vitamizing of milk is a development from Steen- 
It is believed that the regents did not wish to have bock’s original discovery. If you can change the vita- 

the snub to Von Prittwitz’s predecessor clouding the min action within a food by light, why not feed cows 

situation when they honor the present ambassador. light-treated food and maybe they would give milk 

- They voted not only to restore Von Bernstorff’s de- abundant with transferred vitamins? 

gree but to expunge all resolutions born of wartime In theory, the experiment was simple. It was mere- 

excitement from the records. ly the feeding of irradiated yeast to cows and trans- 
ferring the vitamin content of the yeast to the cow’s 

“So? udder. 

The Brookhill dairy, Genesee Depot, Wis., claims 

Dean of Women Few disciplinary cases come before its experiments along the line have been successful. 

Praises Co-eds the dean of women at the University, Dr. Harry L. Russell, head of the Wisconsin Alumnus 
Mrs. Louise Troxell; dean of women, stated in a re- Research association which controls the Steenbock 

cent interview. process, said within a short time a non-exclusive li- 

“I am under no illusions as to what goes on around cense will be issued to permit the dairy to produce 

the campus, however,” Mrs. Troxell said. “In a com- irradiated milk. 

munity this size, it is inevitable that there should be wey? 

things done that could not be countenanced by par- 

ents or the University faculty.” Students University students supplied their blood 
Mrs. Troxell, far from being the average person’s Supply Most jn the majority of the 400 blood transfu- 

idea of a disciplinarian ready to expel every woman Blood sions which were given at the Wisconsin 

who enters her office, confesses that most of her work General hospital during 1932, according to Dr. William 

is taken up with advising girls who wish to “talk E. Bayley, instructor in clinical pathology at the hos- 

things over.” pital. 

“A policy of restraint and good taste will go much Friends and relatives of patients are next in im- 

farther than commanding and dictating,” she said. portance in the list of blood donors, Dr. Bayley said. 

“T am increasingly impressed with the way students “Internes at the hospital are habitual blood donors, 

have a good time in a pleasant way and yet go about and are favored whenever their blood matches that of 

their studies in the business-like manner they do. Peo- the patient because they are less excitable and are 
ple from the outside get the impression that the stu- quickly available in emergencies. In rare instances 

dents are a giddy and irresponsible lot because they the surgeon himself must give his blood to a patient.” 

only get to read about the disorderly conduct which is _ Vigorous young adults are preferred as blood don- 

played up in the newspapers.” ors, and men are favored over women, as the former 
The University needs dormitories for women, Mrs. are as a less excitable and their veins are more ex- 

Troxell affirmed. posed. 

“A finer atmosphere could be attained if all fresh- “The better the donor’s general health, the greater 

men women were housed together and supervised by is the value of his blood to the patient. The blood 

selected senior women. Nine out of 10 freshmen wom- should have good clotting properties and should be 

en need and want supervision.” rich in red corpuscles. 
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“Repeated blood donations are not as a rule harm- New members of the board of directors elected at 
ful, although in a very few cases it may lead to ane- the meeting were C. B. Horswill from the business of- 

mia. With the loss of about a pint of his blood, the fice; Prof. James H. Walton, chemistry and Prof. 

donor feels practically no discomfort. Some claim George S. Wehrwein, agricultural economics. The 

they feel better after the donation, and there is some- other members of the board are Harold M. Groves, 

times a tendency to gain weight. With the normal Selig Perlman, W. G. Rice, Jr., Lelia Bascom, Anna M. 

man it takes an average of three weeks to recover C. Davis and R. S. McCaffery. 

from the loss of a pint of blood.” “way? 

all Establish Acting as the nucleus for a permanent 

44 States Plant Hollyhock gardens, to serve as me- pe Fi Jont loan a for a tot ee Bake 

Babcock Memorial morials to the nation’s most revered aoe Riera dene emg bey pt pine pena ace) 
Hollyhock Gardens 5 : s W. Jones Memorial fund committee was transferred to 

dairyman, will. be planted in at the board of regents for acceptance at their next meet- 
least 44 different states on the grounds of the colleges ing. 

of agriculture and agricultural experiment stations. . The board will decide. at that time whether this tind 

The seed for these gardens was gathered this fall can be accepted and held in the same account in 
from the back yard of the beloved inventor of the but- which other loan funds are held, so as to have the 

terfat test which bears the name of the noted Wiscon- advantage of the arrangement which the regents have 

sin scientist, Dr. Stephen M. Babcock. for drawing and holding notes, and making collec- 
In Ohio, the Babcock hollyhock garden will be tions. 

planted under the direction of Dean Alfred Vivian, a It is expected that about $50 more will be available 

native of Iowa county, Wisconsin. The Colorado Bab- for this fund in the near future, and additions to the 
cock hollyhock garden will be started by E. P. Sand- fund after that will depend upon the interested alumni 
sten, who, when he attended the University of Wis- and friends! of Justice Jones. 

consin was a student of Dr. Babcock. In Oregon, This surplus is left over from a collection for a 
Dean William A. Schoenfeld, *14, and in Massachu- bust of Justice Jones, which was presented to. the law 
setts, Director F. J. Sievers, ’10, will start Babcock school last year. In order to get an expression as to 

hollyhock gardens; while in North Dakota, H. L. Wal- the feasibility of this project, letters were sent out 
sted, ‘a former resident of Sauk county, will make the to 48 former pupils of the justice, and an almost unani- 

planting. mous decision favored such a memorial. 
Officials of the University of Goettingen, Germany, Loans are to be made upon the recommendation of 

where Dr. Babcock completed his training, are plant- the dean of the law school, and each loan will draw 
ing a Babcock garden in his memory, as are the di- interest at the rate of 3 per cent per annum for the 
rectors of Tufts college at which the great scientist first term, and at the rate of 6 per cent per annum 

spent his under-graduate days. 4 upon renewals. 

way? “yy? 

. . 5 Meiklejohn That Prof. Alexander Meiklejohn after 
Plan $10,000 A credit union with assets of not less Sag * ‘ 

Credit Union than $10,000 was visualized as the actual we | being dropped by Amherst college, Was 
: : é picked up as director of an experimental 

need of the University by Mrs. Anna Campbell Davis, college by a university always on the lookout for vic- 
treasurer of the University Faculty Credit Union at tims of this sort was the leading statement in the 

the first annual meeting of shareholders held recently. latest rehashing of experimental college affairs, ap- 

The credit union now has assets of nearly $1,800 pearing in the January issue of the National Republic. 
contributed by 75 members. This money is constantly The writer compares Prof. Meiklejohn’s experiment 

loaned out and more than a thousand dollars in apr with that of progress in Soviet Russia, and points out 
proved loans are waiting. When the Credit Union that both have had the same evident result. Accord- 
had to choose between making a $500 loan on security ing to the article, the prime incentive in human af- 

to a professor and ten fifty dollar loans to the younger fairs, disregarded by both experiments, is that of com- 
members of the faculty, the Board of Directors chose petition. ; 

to make the ten loans. “Moreover, discipline, order and authority, which 
The organization is in no sense a charity, Mrs. Da- the Meiklejohn experiment was intended to prove un- 

vis emphasized, because the borrowers pay a good necessary in an educational system, will continue to be 
rate of interest but the board felt that a credit coop- essential parts of any educational scheme of real value 
erative should serve the greatest number of members. to those who are trained by it. It is by such means, 

A report prepared by the credit committee, of which after all, that society is kept from a state of chaos. 
Prof. C. W. Thomas is chairman, revealed that there “Primitive man could do about as he pleased, unless 
are 22 borrowing members ranging from professor to he happened to run into someone who was able to 

office boy with an average loan outstanding of $84.10. heave a bigger rock or wield a stouter club, but our 
The great majority of borrowers have salaries of less complex modern world cannot be held steady except 

than $2,000 per year. Only four receive more than through some sense of discipline, some respect for ex- 

that. The lowest salary received was $500 as a part- perience, some yielding to authority; even a football 

time assistant and the highest was $5,500 as a pro- team capable of scoring cannot be run without it. 
fessor. Most of the loans were made so as to be fully “The world is going to have to worry along without 

paid up in June when the academic year ends. the scholastic supermen who were going to be ground 
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out of the Meiklejohn mill. Students will still have to This survey revealed that there are more than 1,000,- 

be annoyed with tests, classes and examinations. 000 speech defectives in the United States between the 

Since they are going out into a “show me” world, ages of 6 and 18. 

however, this may be all right for the present. Some “About four boys to one girl stutter, and as they 
day we may grow young folks who will become great grow older the difference in these figures increases, 
scholars by walking and talking with Platos in the due to the fact that more girls than boys recover from 
woods, but first, perhaps, we will have to grow some this affliction,” Prof. West said. “Stuttering is prob- 
Platos.” ably rooted in the disturbing function of the nervous 

and glandular system, about which very little is defi- 
eer nitely known. 

Test Wood An electrical “blinker machine” per- One cause, involves a large number of phychological 
Seasoning by — ,, fected by M. E. Dunlap and C. G. factors, such as anxiety, fear, embarrassment, hysteria, 
Blinker Machine” cuits, engineers in the Forest Prod- and feeling of social inferiority, he explained. Thou- 

ucts laboratory to determine the amount of moisture sands of people are troubled with these emotions and 
and degree of seasoning of lumber, is the latest inven- do not stutter, but many who do stutter are bothered 
tion marketed by the government laboratory here. with them. 

Wood marketing industries will benefit by this new ~a? 
device, which will save these concerns time and mon- Ee 
ey besides lessening the danger of using wood not Panes ie For four and a half days, from Feb. 
properly seasoned for cabinet and fine art work. a es 8-12, greenskeepers and members 

The new instrument operates on a simple circuit of greens committees from Wisconsin and adjoining 
using 180 volts direct current, and consists of a bat- states are meeting for a short course in greenskeeping 

tery, a resistance unit, a condenser, a neon tube, and at the college of agriculture. 

a switch. The approximate value of the moisture con- Many problems are arising to confront greenskeep- 
tent and the seasoning of the wood is determined by ers this year caused by the drouth and insect pests of 
using a sample of the wood as the resistor and count- the past year. These are to be given special consid- 
ing the number of flashes in a certain length of time. eration at this time, states James G. Moore, chairman 
This determination of the wood sample is possible of the department of horticulture, in charge of the 
since there is a relationship between the moisture con- COURSE: i 
tent and the resistance of the wood. Among the topics listed on the program are those 

The patent rights for the new machine which is al- pertaining to watering, drainage, fertilization, insect 
ready on the market was taken out by Mr. Dunlap, and rodent pest control, weeds and seeds, greens equip- 

head engineer at the laboratory, in the name of the ment, and landscape problems. : ‘ 
United States government. The manufacturers of the Greenskeepers from 20 Wisconsin counties as well 
new device have only one machine on the market as from the states of Illinois, North Dakota, and South 
now, but expect to produce more in the near future. Dakota, attended the course last year. — Wisconsin 

counties represented were Brown, Columbia, Calumet, 

“ey? Dane, Eau Claire, Green, Jefferson, Kenosha, La Crosse, 

Milwaukee, Manitowoc, Marathon, Outagamie, Portage, 
Speech Department Seeking help for Wisconsin peo- Walworth, Waukesha, and Wood. 

Aids Defective Persons ple afflicted with various de- : i 

fects in their speech, the department of speech is con- yr? : 
ducting speech institutes at the extension division cen- May Establish A University course in criminology for 
ter in Milwaukee as well as at the University. Police School municipal and county police departments 

Cases of speech defects from every part of the state and directed by the University extension division as 
are analyzed at these institutes, according to Robert recommended by the Wisconsin State Federation of 
West, professor of speech pathology, who is conduct- Labor was approved by Dean C. D. Snell of the ex- 

ing these studies. He explains that the number of tension division as an efficient extension of the police 
people wanting an opinion concerning their cases is schools now periodically conducted by that depart- 
increasing. The cases consist of people afflicted with ment. 

. stuttering, spastic paralysis, cleft palate, deformed The substitution for a state police force of the ex- 
larynx, and hearing difficulties. tension course in criminology and the holding of dis- 

Approximately 200 cases are studied yearly by the trict meetings, which almost all police officers would 
University speech clinic. Corrective educational pro- be able to attend, was suggested by the general execu- 
cedure to help patients in their speech rehabilitation tive board of the labor organization. 
is now being carried on with 18 cases at the Univer- Both the extension division work suggested by Dean 
sity. The rehabilitation work consists of special train- Snell and a criminal detection laboratory at the Uni- 
ing, relaxation exercises, breathing exercises, exercise versity suggested by Prof. Joseph H. Mathews of the 

of the tongue, and voice training. chemistry department and authority on crime detec- 
Prof. West last year attended the Washington con- tion, were recommended by these two men as efficient 

ference on child health and protection. The problem fighting measures against crime, but neither would 
of the child defective in speech, conducted by Prof. express an opinion on the feasibility of these methods 
West as chairman, was one of the important subjects being substituted for a state police force. 
taken up at the conference, in preparation for which The labor executive board declared that many po- 

. Prof. West’s committee conducted a survey on speech lice departments are inefficient and said in part that 
defectives among school children. CO Sntiniued-on pane 168) 
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Thi 7 

ROF. WARREN WEAVER, ’19 chairman of the de- E A ( U L T } 

partment of mathematics, left the University at the 

close of the past semester to become director of 

the division of natural science of the Rockefeller On the night of Feb. 21, 1932, the five selections 

foundation. . which have been selected as outstanding work of 

Although present indications point to Prof. Weaver’s American composers will be played over the air and 

complete severance with the University, he will not the judges will rank them according to their opinions. 

offer his resignation to Pres. Glenn Frank, but will After the playing of the numbers Professor Gordon 

take a leave of absence of a year and a half, after will wire his decision to NBC headquarters. 

which he will submit his resignation or return to the 

University as conditions decree. “yy? 

Leaving Madison at the Close of the semester, Prof. PROF. E. A. ROSS, world famous sociologist sailed 

Weaver will go immediately to New York city to fa- Feb. 2 for Tahiti, “where the mails are unsatisfactory” 
miliarize himself with his new duties before sailing to spend four or five months é 

for Europe on an extensive field trip. in doing absolutely noth- ie 

“we? ing and being as lazy as ee 

. ‘ possible. a 
THREE members of the University faculty have been Professor [Rods hasbeen aan 

included in the series of broadcasts on “Aspects of ranted leaye of absenomten | P 

the Depression,” and “Psychology Today” which are Aas wermestee DUE tae t wy a 

being sponsored by the National rete ae +e te , 

AdwisoE yi Council On: Radio, 11 a = P| school session. Health con- 

Education. ry siderations were given as 
Prof. John R. Commons, of the ay, the reason for his voyage 

economics department, will dis- LS Le which. he  plansts ne y 
cuss unemployment insurance in 4 _ one et ete een re . 

the April 9th broadcast over a Lh enough to encounter aane ru! 

52-station hookup of the National a genial company | 

Broadcasting company. | “T feel the need,” he said \ a 
Dean Chris L. Christensen, of Hof dropping out for a tine 

the college of agriculture, will ing to get entirely away fue 

speak on “Agricultural Stabiliza- themase’of correspondence 

tion Through Cooperation” April JOHN R. COMMONS P ‘ “ 
5 Unemployment Insurance the requests for addresses c 

23; while Prof. V. A. C. Henmon, hee or there; and the 

of the psychology department, will discuss “Individual streams of periodicals that 

Differences: Their Measurement and Significances” weit constantly tomy desk: 

over the network April 16. Pm going to rest.” TS ontetk ROSS 

“tr He may, of course, take Off for a Rest, and Perhaps a 

D®: LOREN C. HURD, instructor in chemistry, has a few notes. Few Notes. 

been awarded a fellowship for study in Europe by we? 

the National Research council. The fellowship will . 

start next fall and will continue for one year. BEEVEN Madison men and women took part in the 

Hurd, who received his Ph.D. from the University 16th annual convention of the National Association 

in 1929, will continue his studies on rhenium. He will of Teachers of Speech at Detroit, Mich., during the 

work either in Berlin or Hanover. Christmas recess. 
Prof. C. E. Mendenhall, of the physics department, Prof. Andrew T. Weaver of the University speech 

is a member of the board which makes the awards. department, and editor of the Quarterly Journal of 

Fellowships are granted in physics, chemistry, and Speech, presided at the section meetings of the gradu- 

mathematics. The council awards as many fellowships ate reports on research. 

as are financially possible. Prof. Henry L. Ewbank, president of Delta Sigma 

Rho, was one of the leaders at the Forensic banquet 

Ney held jointly with the teachers of speech, and also 

pRor: E. B. GORDON, who conducts the “Let’s Sing” read a report at a sectional meeting. Others reporting 

course on the Wisconsin School of the Air over at the sectional meeting on research were G. A. Kopp, 

WHA, has been selected a judge in the NBC orches- Richard Phillips, and H. B. McCarthy, of the Univer- 

tral composition contest. Professor Gordon has had sity Speech department. 

wide experience in radio work. He is now conducting Miss Gertrude E. Johnson read a report in the sec- 

experiments in the teaching of rural group singing tional meeting on interpretation and oral reading; 

over the University station. (Continued on page 165) 
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Bi R I S Di f Fi h and those found in the neighboring lake waters re- 
irge Keveals Strange Liet of Dis vealed that the ground water is “softer” than that of 

in Report ain Summer Work the lake . — ee 2 oo 
two are about the same or the opposite is true. e 

4 vi report declares that further analyses must be made 

Crna, a oa al oma re ae ae definite conclusions can be drawn from 

varied menu of various kinds of fish in Wisconsin pee scaba. 
lakes, according to the results of a study of the food During the So, - ome varie: i. 
content of the stomachs of 3,000 fish caught in vari- were examined for internal parasites, according to 
ous lakes of the northeastern part of the state during the report which revealed that perch, rock bass, blue 
the last year. gills, ~ ten ane? black Aes Lboigd Te 

The study of the stomachs of the fish is part of an percentage of parasites in some lakes, while in others 
exhaustive cooperative investigation of Wisconsin lakes the percentage was comparatively low. The food eaten 
and their animal and plant life conducted each year by the fish and the chemical content of the water wes 
by Chancey Juday, found to be responsible for the degrees of parasitic 
professor of lim- ff i = ; j infection in the fish, the report explained. 

ie vee 
nology, and Dr. Ed- —— CCC Oe 3 

ward A.Birge, pres- | a ae | ms. ad 
ident emeritus of |) a “a . cael , 

the University. The [fj | — Professor M. V. O'Shea, 1866-1932 
investigation is car- |)> bis: ca on 

ried on in coopera- ae ie LS By Prof. Frank L. Clapp 

tion with the U. S. . Ww a is iG ee University lost one of its best known and most 
bureau of fisheries. el views f loved faculty members when Professor M. V. O’Shea 

_ In addition to the : t= at of the Department of Education died on January 14. 
information on the vd as He died very suddenly after being stricken with a 
food content of fish f heart attack on the steps leading to the Historical 
stomachs, their re- : Library Building. He had not been well since suffer- 
port for this year ing an attack of the flu in November. 
contains material x | At the time of his death Professor O’Shea was past 

Oe ihe ut a eeorae: be | sixty-five years of age. He had been a member of the 
id hs water thi, y University faculty since 1897. During his life he held 
eheniteal woatent of but three college positions—the first in the State Nor- 
the lake waters as mal School, Mankato, Minnesota, the second in the Buf- 

DR. BIRGE falo, New York Teachers College, and the third at well as of a and Still Active Wisconsin. 
springs 1n e vi- 

nee of lakes, the bottom fauna of the lakes, and on As a writer, an editor, and a speaker on educational 
the internal parasites of fish. topics Professor O’Shea was known all over the United 

That different kinds of fish have a hankering for States and in European countries. For many years he 
certain kinds of lake foods is indicated by the stom- gave his two famous courses—Mental Development and 
ach food content study. The diet of perch, for in- Social Development, both of which attracted large 

stance, is largely made up of the caddis fly larvae and numbers of students. 
fish, while the dragon fly larva constitutes a goodly By many former students he will be remembered as 
share of the food which rock bass digest. Such a a delightful host in his beautiful home on the shore 
delicacy as snails also makes up part of the diet of of Mendota. He found one of his greatest pleasures in 
rock bass, while blue gills seem to dote on plant ma- mingling with students, listening to their ideas and 

terial, snails, and ants. opinions, and expressing his own as though he were 

Through the use of an extremely sensitive reading one of them. Perhaps no other member of the faculty 
instrument, observations on solar energy transmis- had the students’ point of view more clearly than 
sion. through the lake waters were taken at much did he. 
greater depths than formerly, the report points out, Professor O’Shea was successful in handling his 
explaining that quality as well as quantity of the sun- private business affairs, leaving an estate of about 
light which filtered through the water was measured. $200,000. He was an enthusiastic golfer, holding a 

A number of the observations revealed that at dif- membership in the Maple Bluff Country Club. During 
ferent times during the last summer from 1 per cent his. entire life he took a keen interest in local affairs 
to almost 4 per cent of the sun’s energy delivered to and contributed generously to many different causes. 
the surface of the lakes penetrated to a depth of from His courses in the University will be taken over tem- 
50 to 65 feet. These amounts of energy seem to be porarily by various members of the Department of 
sufficient to enable moss at these depths to grow pro- Education. 
fusely in spite of the fact that the summer temperature At the funeral services which were held in the Con- 
of the water varied from 45 to 55 degrees Fahrenheit. gregational Church on Sunday afternoon, January 17, 

Chemical analyses made for the purpose of obtain- brief addresses were given by President Birge and by 
ing a comparison between the quantity and quality of President Elliot of Purdue University. Interment was 
the substances held in solution by the ground waters in Forest Hill Cemetery. 
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1924 Agnes Stenger, Green Bay, to ex ’29 Mary A. Lapham, Worcester, 
Engagements George, Higa a ios Ae to sae J. Frrron, on 

_ uary at Green Bay. t ovember 26 in Waukegan, 
1921 Sevan Gi weet, Monrag, to home in that city, where Mr. Ill. At home at 610 Jackson 

boon set for the wedding a Hollmiller is with the Wis- st., Green Bay. 
4921 Rosamond’ ALian Bei Fon consin Public Service corp. ex ’29 Lillian PLorxin, Appleton, to 

Mace. to Charles R Stan 3) ex’24 Dorothy I. Prescorr, Madi- James Mackesy, Jr., on De- 
Now York . ser, 1924 gon, fo Boe L. Scurusaun, com ae at near Bay. At 

5 . * . uffalo, N. Y., on December ome in Appleton. 
ex 725 Sone ok Robart Me 30 at Chicago. At home in 1929 Lillian Kyndberg, Waukegan, 

Roberts is a graduate of the Buffalo, where Mr, Schujahn Il, to Carence M. Gwin, Mad- 
Sievens School ‘of: ‘Techiiol- is sales manager of the Wash- ison, on November 20. At 
aay 18s ae ey CO. home in eon ane aan 

9) . iza eth STOLTE, Akron, is a researc. assistant ai e 

BO Co nes Clee So eae Ohio, to Joseph WoodIgek’ joy, University, : en ’ Chicago, on December 19 at 1929 Margaret Twouic, Chicago, 

1928 Dr. Bernice Izven, Milwau- Aiton. wand iL, oar Wyoernber 7, at kee, to Dr. Irving B. Shulak 1925 Harriet Stephens to Curtis aeons Il., on November 7, at 

Detroit. Dr. Shulak is a grad- Binuines, on June 20 at Chi- ify atl Rea ist st 
uate of the University of cago, Ai home at 5631 Ken- 191g Savy Larne Drips (0 Jo 
Michigan and Rush Medical wood ave., Chicago. Hoven ou Desenbe soa 
college. ex ’25 Vivian White, Sussex, Wis., to Parsdedee Ci if At fh 30 at 

1928 Martha J. Humphries, Mil- Cutler Savaag, Union Grove, 2211. Howard st, Omaha wauikee, to Charles Fy Tray- on January 2'at Sussex. At Nebr. oe 
* . ave., ’ ‘ 

pine in tht segue Milwaukee oe fo Donald Cy Daa, Wake: 
1929 Jane Ferre to Dr. Hall w. 1926 Dorothy Wyeth, Terre Haute, sha, on January 12’ at West 

Wilkinson, Hartford, Conn. ines to Dr. Otis WILSON, Allis. 
The wedding is planned for ausau, on December 24 at 1930 Lila M. Neill to Frederick F. 
the late spring. qetre Haute. At home in Hixiyer, on December 31 at 

ex ’29. Kathryne Schuette, Manito- 4 99¢ ausaus 7 Madison. 
woe; io James E, ‘Goprney, 926 Mary E. Pipvcor, Madison, to 1930 Helen S. EcxstEIn, Chicago, 
Wauwatosa. Earle Powers, Philadelphia, to Harry L. Esserman, on 

1929 Isabel M. Ouprrcx, Madison On December 31. at Marton, September 2a #8) rat home 
1927 to Benjamin R. Trane, Jr., N. J. At home at Meadow at 4515 Maryland ave., St. 

Schenectady, N.Y. The wed. ; Lane farm, Marlton. . Louis, Mo. 
ding will take place in the ex ’26 Jane L. Marsu, Stevens Point, 1930 Dorothy J. Poor, Milwaukee, 
early summer. to W. Carl Torpey, Kellogg, to Lewellyn Humphreys, on 

ex’30 Reba EATONNE, Wausau, to Idaho, on December 25 at January 1 at Madison. At 

1921 Spencer Lucas, Madison. Spokane, Wash. At home in 1930 homertn. AEWA. 
1927 E : : : Ogs. . . Rubye E. Norn, Menomonie, 

ee I Heanor L. Jones, Madison, to 1927 Sally Kessenich, Madison, to  ex’29 to Garland E. Srranpt, To- 
sociated with the law firm of Kenneth E. Coruterr, on De- mah, on December 27. At 
LaFollette, Rogers and Rob- cember 11 at Rockford. At home after April 1 in Tomah. 
erts, Madison. home at 420 W. Gorham st., 1930 Matgaret E. Hagan, Madison, 

ex 31 B a , USOn. . to Richard F. Lersiy, on Jan- 
Bee a Roghat hia ex ’28 Marjorie G, Ravn, Chicago, uary 23 at Madison. At home 
lig, Mr; Newhall is a gradu- to Melvin E, Guggenheim, on at 1148 Erin St. 
ate of Princeton: January 1 at Chicago. At 1930 Joyce WiLLIAMs, Madison, to 

1934 Ouitelle Rerp, Monroe, La., to home in that city at 1765 E. 1927 Carl J. Lupwia, Milwaukee, 
George BR. Edmondson, Madi: th st. on December 31. At home at 
son. , 1928 Ada F. Hardt, Philadelphia, 2305 N. 57th st., Milwaukee. 

to Dr. Thomas F. FurLone, 1931 Jane S. Devine, Madison, to 2 
M . Jr., on January 30, at Phila- Robert J. Hogan, Princeton, 

atriages delphia. At home at the on December 24 at Westport. 
549: Hie) Town House, Spruce st. at At home in Princeton. 

ex 719 Helen M. Nigtson, Pasadena, 19th, Philadelphia. 1931 Ada Coorrr to R. G. Cawsey, 
(alt ., to Edwin R. Parker, 1928 Marguerite L. Market, Elk- on August 14, At home at 
Long Beach, on December 21. hart, to Calvin D, ALBRECHT, Haddow Hall Apts., Pomona, 

t home in Riverside, Calif. Indianapolis, on August 12 at Calif. 
1921 Sophie A, Denier to Dr. T. Elkhart, At home in that 1931 Idella M. Gillette, Black 

D. Griffiths. At home at 611 city at 1225 Lusher ave. Earth, to Robert M. Ericx- 
3d St., Albany, Ga. 1928 Isabel C. Greenlee, Terre SON, on December 21 at Rock- 

1923 Ruth preliter, Madison, i Haute, Ind., to Stuart W. ford. 
ohn P. Rocca, on December coTT, on January 3 at Chi- 1931 Marie O. Laverman, Milwau- 
a at Madison. At home at cago. At home in Terre kee, to Alexander M. Kasper, 
07 N. Randall ave. Haute. Chicago, on December 28 at 
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Chicago. At home in Chica- 1921 To Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Post, and an encyclopedia contrib- 
go at 2457 Orchard st. 1921 TrckeEMEyER (Helen McCar- utor, died in a New York city hos- 

ex 31 Charlotta Huxrguisr, Alcoa, vHy) a daughter, Helen, on pital on January 1 from injuries re- 
1931 Tenn., to Kenneth C. Hearty, January 20, at Evanston. ceived in an automobile accident on 

on December 31 at Madison. 1921 To Mr. and Mrs. Carl J. Ser Christmas Eve. He was 58 years 
At home in Manitowoc. FERT a daughter, Susanne, on old. 

1931 Susan Capaul, Madison, to May 1. Arndt was a member of the class 
Alvin L. PILLer, on January 1923 To Mr. and Mrs. Seymour F. of 1896 for three years, during 
2 at Madison. At home at PERCHONOK a son, Frederick which time he served as managing 
1530 University ave., Madi- Gale, on December 7 at Mil- editor of the Daily Cardinal, Edi- 
son. waukee. tor in Chief of the Daily Cardinal, 

1931 Olive VAN Vuren, Bonduel, 1923 To Mr. and Mrs. O, B. HER- served on the Badger Board and 
1925 to George A. Pirer, Sharon, BENER a son, Mark Basil, on the Junior Prom committee for the 

on December 24 at Bonduel. January 2. first Prom held at the University, 
At home in Reedsburg, where 1924 To Mr. and Mrs. Frank Le and was one of the editors of the 
Mr. Piper is teaching. 1924 GuNpERSoN (Helen D. Win- Aegis, the literary magazine of those 

1931 Esther Hrners, Kiel, to Lewis KELMAN) a daughter, Patri- days. He dropped out of Wisconsin 
M. Towers, Albert Lea, Minn., cia Ann, on December 17, at at the end of his junior years and 

on December 25 at Kiel. At Evanston. finished his work at Harvard. 
home in Minneapolis. 1927 To Mr. and Mrs. Willard I. He joined the staff of the New 

ex 31 Estelle K. WrepKine, Milwau- Deniston (Bessie GUSTAFSON) York Sun in 1899 and remained 
1931 kee, to Wesley A. MILLER, a son, David Willard, on Jan- with that paper for two years. 

Chicago, on January 9 at Mil- uary 15, at Snyder, N. Y. From 1901 to 1903 he was assistant 

waukee. At home at 4234 1929 To Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Bow- editor of the International Yearbook 
DuBois blyd., Congress Park, man (Ludwina NELSON) a and was a member of the editorial 
UL. son, Eugene George, on No- staff of the Encyclopedia Brittanica 

1931 Betty Bresanz to Max A. Con- vember 24 at West Duluth, from 1905 to 1908. From 1906 to 
rad, Jr., on July 23 at Wino- Minn. 1913 he was political editor of the 
na, Minn. At home at 120 ex’29 To Mr. and Mrs. Richard B.° New York Evening Post. He was 
West Sanborn st. in that city. Kropr a son, Richard Wil- active in the State Constitutional 

ex 32 Gertrude LANDSwortTH to liam, at Milwaukee. convention in 1915 and was secre- 
John Fredendahl, on Decem- ex’29 To Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jaster tary of the State Reorganization 
ber 31 at Belvidere, Il. (Helen Meter) a son, on De- committee created by the former 

1933. Mary B. Ciarke, Fort Atkin- cember 23 at Dallas, Tex. Gov. Al Smith. 
1933 son, to Richard Upson, Madi- Faculty To Dean and Mrs. Chris. L. During his career, Mr. Arndt had 

son, on May 15 at Rockford. Christenson twin sons, on been secretary of the Municipal 
1934 Elvira Taytor, Madison, to December 31. Government association; director of 
1934 Frank W. Connor, Bethesda, publicity for the National Hughes 

Md., on January 2 at Chicago. Alliance; legislative secretary for 
Both are continuing their the City Club of New York, and sec- 
work at the University. Deaths retary of the Citizens Union of New 

onae8 danet Meyer, Fredonia, to York City. 
1932 Don Ivey, La Crosse, on Jan- 42 Be » i at his ; ‘ 

uary 2 at Milwaukee. iis ce, Pieri oo on Jan- De Wirt F. Rigss, ’08, vice-presi- 

ex ’33 Gertrude W. Bossenbroek, ary 15. He was superintendent of dent of the Vollrath company of 
Waupun, to Henry VAN DEE- the Ripon, Wis., schools for many Sheboygan, Wis., died suddenly at a 
LEN, Waupun, on December years. Following this he acted as business conference in Chicago. 

30. principal of the Clinton, Hudson, Death was caused by a heart attack. 
ex 33 Margaret Raur, Manitowoc, Berlin, West Allis, and Oconto Falls He was 45 years old. Mr. Riess pad 
ex’30 to John S. Hamitron, Two schools. He retired from teaching been Sonnecied with Hae Vollrath 

Rivers, on January 4 at Mani- —_ about twelve years ago and became re He SINCE reel the Univer 
towoc. At home at Hayer, supply pastor for the Methodist ae aeauet oN neni Soe mind= 
Ariz. churches in ane nome part of SICH OaT Lprognuine: ie foros a 

1933 Lucille Srotrer, Plymouth, to Wisconsin. e was years 0. e 
1933. Richard Kap, Sheboygan. when he died. pep OsEED: ane wee ie ENG 
ex 34 Margaret Scanlon, New Jer- bes Evie tae lan alg a este: 

sey, to Craig Scorr, in Chi- Mrs. MARION MircHeit. OCHSNER, for ‘the building of ‘the Vollrath cago. At home in New York widow of the famous Dr. Albert J. bowl. acbenutifal outdoon. amphi: 
City. Ochsner ’84, died at her home in Venter ia Sheboygan. He eae e 

ex’34 Donna Siri, Milwaukee, to Chicago on January 4. Although her of Phi Gamma Delta social 
Edgar Thompson, on Janu- not an alumnus, Mrs. Ochsner was fraternit 
ar 5 well known to many alumni through y: ary 15 at Woodstock. At Cou nee! f 
home at 1024 E. Ogden ave., her husband’s wide association with 
Milwaukee. Wisconsin graduates. Dr. Ochsner T. M. Prisstty, ’01, L1.B., ’03, was 

died about six years ago. found shot to death in his home in 
Madison on January 18. He had 

Bi h AMBROSE B. WINEGAR, 88, Madi- been preparing to take a hunting 
irths son manager of the Employers Mu- trip in an effort to recover some of 

‘ _ tual Liability Insurance co., died his failing health. According to 
1919 To Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. suddenly of heart disease at a friends he had evidently been clean- 

Posgate (Helen B, SmirH) a Janesville, Wis., hotel on January 5. ing his gun and it accidently dis- 
son, Robert Austin, on De- - He had been in ill health for sev- charged. After graduation from the 

99 cember 20, at Whittier, Calif. eral months and his death occurred Law School, Mr. Priestly opened of- 
ex ’22 To Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lit- on a business trip. He had been a __ fices with several other men in Min- 

tle (Ruby Biack) a daugh- resident of Madison for the past eral Point, Wis. He served as dis- 
ter, on January 2 at Wash- thirty years. trict attorney of Iowa county for 
ington, D. C. several terms and was city attorney 

1919 To Mr. and Mrs. David J. WALTER T. ARNDT, ex-’96, secre- of Mineral Point for many years. 
1921 Buarrner (Frances E, Tuck- tary of the Committee of One Thou- In 1923 he came to Madison and 

ER) a son, Robert James, on sand, former legislative correspon- opened law offices under the name 
August 6. dent for the New York Evening of Mason and Priestly. He was 
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twice elected vice-president of the Mrs. ExizaBsetH Epwarps NELSON, i 
State Bar association. ite vas he 26, ee ua Madison Hospital aler 
years old and is survive y his giving birth to a daughter. For a W/ 
widow and two daughters. year atee her graduation she taught ISCONSIN 

school in Menominee, Wis. She is 
Kart T, ScHwetzer, ’14, passed survived by her husband, Russell MEN ] \ 

away an y boeni a Ariz., on Decem- Nelson and two daughters. 
ber 27 following a severe attack of 
pneumonia, While in the Univer- _ Raps H, Toop, ex-’26, died in BUSINESS 
sity Mr. Schweitzer was a commo- Tucson, Ariz., on January 11. He 
dore on the varsity crew. Follow- was manager of the Madison Bur- 
ing graduation, he joined the Inger- roughs Adding Machine company 
soll Watch company and for a time office until ill health forced him to 
was general manager of their Cana- resign some months ago. 
‘dian branch at Montreal. In recent * 
years he has been located in Phoe- CHALMERS BAyYLESss, ’33, died at a 
nix where he has been managing a Madison hospital on December 28 
real estate and insurance business. following a long illness. He was 

registered = the College of Engr. Consider the average 
Aaron J. Heurrecut, °15, chief neering and was a member of Aca- a. i is- 

engineer of the Burgess Battery co., cia fraternity. agen abe oa fet 
of Madison, died at a Freeport, TIl., ae aimee ee oe 
hospital on January 23. He had Dr. F. E. CHanpier, ’86, mayor ing dollars. Consider the 
been il) about ten days. After his of Waupaca, Wis., for the past six fact that over one half 
graduation from the University, Mr. years and father of W. S. “Bill” of the Wisconsin Alumni 
Helfrecht became associated with Chandler, former Wisconsin bas- Méinbership. is “concen: 
the Burgess company doing metal- ketball star and now basketball me. : 
lurgical and battery work. Since coach at Marquette university, died trated in the middle 
1917 he has been in the engineer- _at his home on December 5, follow- west, consider the fact 
ing department of the company and ing a heart attack. Dr. Chandler that every reader is a 
at the time of his death was one of graduated from the Rush medical Giential buster of your 
the directors. He was recently school in Chicago where he prac- Pp y y 
transferred to the Freeport plant ticed medicine until 1916 when he ' product. Then send for 
but maintained his home in Madi- moved to Waupaca. While in the copies of the magazine 
pa fel is ausared by his widow University vi Chandler pea A and a rate card and un- 
and three children. pitcher on e arsity baseba : uve 

squad ang for many years was ac- eo enia Sieeeae _ 
J > claimed as one of the best amateur 

Mrs. AGNES BOEING Iisiey, 15, ball players in the state. He is sur- this publication 
widow of Spencer Ilsley, prominent vived by his -wid 4a hil. 
Milwaukee banker, was found bru- dren Y) AIS “Widow: and, six: chil. 

tally murdered a her home in Mid- e 
dleburg, Va., on January 12. At the 
present writing, the criminal has ELLEDA WILLARD, ’29, who suffered 
not been apprehended. For a time a nervous pi cakdow a a ry morphs 
after her graduation, Mrs. Ilsley did ago, committed suicide at New Lon- i i 
ecimtaunity work for the Tomahawk don, Conn., on December 14. She High Reader Standing 
(Wis.) Land co., and later worked | was employed as librarian at the High Reader Interest 
for the North Dakota university ex- Connecticut College, a woman’s : 
tension division. For several years | School in New London. High Reader Income 
before her marriage to Mr. Ilsley in 
1927, she was a buyer for Cheney Mrs. Mary ALEXANDER WHEELER, 
silks and a writer for fashion mag- ne uM Ss. fra (ied at Chicago on Don’t wait for the pros- 
azines. ecember ollowing an opera- i jus 

Ubne tire. Wheeler fad been en f| Deity ust around, fhe ; ’ ployed for many years in the rail- 2 : = 

athlete in Milwaukee high schools Toad commission of the State of Bei, naw gad, (5 ev 
and at the University, died at Phoe- Wisconsin prior to her marriage to magazine bring you in- 

nix, Ariz., on January. 15. Mr. Fel- Mr. Wheeler in 1924. She is sur- creased sales. 
ton had gone to Phoenix several vived by her husband and a daugh- 

months ago in an attempt to cure ie ane was 32 years old when 
an infection resulting from gaso- ping died: 

me paras received Hive years #60: CaROLYN ELizABETH HUMPHREY, e was formerly track coach and S REY, 
manual iraining| teacher at South 726, daughter of Prof. and Mrs. Send for Rate Card 
Bend, Ind., high school. A book on George C, Humphrey of the college 
original patterns in manual arts and of agriculture, died at her home on 
the teaching of manual arts was December 17. She had been in ill 

published by him recently. He was health for several months. After her 
37 years old when he died. graduation from Wisconsin, Miss 

Humphrey, known to her friends 
3 as Beth, became a student dietitian The 

Miss Zitia_E. Wiswati, ’25, M. at the University of Michigan Hos- . . 
A., ’28, principal of Central Junior pital at Ann Arbor. For three years Wisconsin 
high school, Madison, died in a she served as dietitian in the de- @ 
Madison hospital on January 3. She partment of Dormitories and Com- Alumni 
had been ill for nearly two months. mons, in charge of Chadbourne and 
She was a prominent figure in Mad- Barnard halls. Last. fall she was M. d. ine 
ison school circles, having served appointed to the faculty of the state ag x 
as principal of two of the grade college at Pullman, Wash., but ill- 
schools before assuming charge of ness prevented her accepting the 
the junior high school. post. 
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cl { 88 Margaret ALLEN Woods who is mak- Moseley, and Bertha Prrman Sharp 

ass ot 1881 ing her home at 310 W. Broadway, of Madison. Miss Waters came for 
On January 4 Marshall K. Snell Long Beach, Calif. To set you a a regents’ meeting. Mrs. Taylor 

was host at a dinner at which were —_ good example along the lines of a _ had been in New Orleans where she 
present sixteen pioneer attorneys personal article, I will say that your read a paper on “Kansas Pioneers 
of Tacoma, Wash. The occasion secretary, who is spending a part in Ornithology” before the Ameri- 
was his birthday, and the guests of the winter at the summer resort, can Association for the Advance- 
were the surviving members of a Bemidji, Minn., finds attractions ment of Science—Bertha Pitman 
company of more than 90 attorneys even at this time of year. The place Sharp. 

who were practicing law in Taco- is named after Chief Bemidji of the Cl f£ 1386 
ma November 11, 1889, when the Chippewas. Carved in wood, he ass 0) 

territory of Washington was admit- stands looking out over the lake Otto J. ScuusTer has an article 

ted to the Union as a state. Mr. which is some 16 miles in circum- entitled “The Daughter of Mother 

Snell went to Tacoma in 1883. He ference, girdled by an excellent Earth” in the January number of 

was one of the first members of road, which was proved to me on Popular Astronomy, published by 
the Chamber of Commerce and December 25. The Mississippi Riv- Carleton College. It is an interest- 
worked in the law office of Gen. er, which rises about 30 miles south ing story as to the origin of the 
James Ashton and Judge W. O. of here, mingles its waters with moon, its life history, and present 
Chapman, who were general coun- those of Lake Bemidji. After leav- Characteristics. Written in popu- 
sel for the western division of the ing the lake it starts on its long lar style, it is of interest to the lay 
Northern Pacific railway. Later southward journey. In summer the ™ind as well as to that of the scien- 
he was attorney for Nelson Ben- — drives through pine and white ist and student of astronomy.— 
nett, builder of the N. P. from El birch woods are attractive. The ‘Sarah Gatterr Smith lives with a 
lensburg to the coast, including the — Birchmont is a fine summer hotel daughter at 109 N. 46th st., Seattle, 
Stampede tunnel, and with him was on the shore of the lake, where also Wash.—Mildred Forsythe’s address 

instrumental in securing the larg- are found many cottages owned by is 436 S. Madison St., Pasadena, 

est lien ever known in the west, people from various states as well  Calif—Frank Hoparr, with Fair- 
176,000 acres in Idaho.—Emma Gat- as by local people. A fine golf banks, Morse Co., as chief engineer 

TIKER writes: “I am confident we course offers sport for those who of the Beloit plant, was retired this 
all feel grateful to Howard Smith do not take all their relaxation boat- June with the rank of consulting 

for writing the obituary which ap- _ ing, swimming, and fishing.” engineer, “with some duties but 
peared in the December magazine more freedom and little of the bur- 

of our friend and classmate, Fred- Class of 1883 den.” He remained as chief engi- 
eric S. White, and grateful also to Mr. and Mrs. E. G McGiuron of neer for two years after the com- 
Mrs. White for sending to Howard Onena have on ‘4 thats sail pany’s retirement age of 65.—Let- 
a copy of the latest photograph of ee poe er plans, — ters for our 45th reunion were re- 
Fred which looks so like him 1 224 instead of going to Hawaii they ceived from Wm. H. Hallam, attor- 
think his friends will treasure it. will spend the rest of the ‘winter ‘at ney in Portland, Ore. This letter 
Which reminds me; I believe from Corpus Christi, Texas. was signed by W. H. Adamson and 
something Mrs. White wrote me, Cl f Luther Wise, who were in the office 
that she will be glad to hear from ass of 1885 at that time. L. R. ANDERSON, 1042 
any of Fred’s friends who feel in- In the death of Mrs. A. J. Ochs- Main St, Stevens Point, Wis., also 
clined to write to her: 1448 Lake ner, on the 4th of January, the class Sent greetings, as did Anna Woop 
Shore Drive, Chicago. I wish also of 1885 lost a loyal friend. She has ©’Connor, who could not be with 
to quote a helpful suggestion in the been present often at our reunions. US On account of her husband’s ill- 
last letter I had from our former — Her home in Chicago has been open ‘Hess. Carroll A. Nyz, Moorehead. 
secretary. ‘My idea is for you to always to members of the class; | Minn., Howard Greene of Milwau- 
exhort everyone to send you some and she has been the close personal kee, Edwin H. Parks, attorney in 
personal article, to help fill our friend of some of us. On Sunday, Denver, Colo., and Florence Grus- 
space.’ Please consider yourselves January 10, there were in Madison WORD Buckstaff of Oshkosh, all sent 
exhorted and react to Fred’s sug- five women of the twelve who grad- _ their best regards to reuning class- 
gestion. I had thought that by now uated from the University 47 years | ™ates——Emma Nuwns Pease. 
I might have a message to report ago next June. They were: Rose Cl f 
from Howard and Mrs. Smith, who — ScurusTer Taylor of Berkeley, Calif., ass of 1889 
left California for Hawaii some Elizabeth Waters of Fond du Lac, Jessie HurcHison writes: “Flori- 
time ago. Before sailing they saw Grace CiarK Conover, Anna Burr da is a lovely spot in winter with 
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its gorgeous flowers, mocking bird Cl f Dr. Louis W. ALLARD on January 6. 

songs, beaches, and sunshine. Our ass of 19038 Knighthood in the Order of St. 
trip south by bus was comfortable Seth W. Ricwarpson has been Gregory is a rare honor. It is con- 
and full of novel sights. We spent chosen to make an investigation of ferred only on laymen for “out- 
several days at Tarpon Springs, the crime conditions in Hawaii. He standing contributions to the civil 
largest sponge exchange of Ameri- is an assistant attorney general.— or military affairs of their country.” 
ca, to attend the 29th celebration At the annual banquet of the Ameri- 
of the Greek Sponge Divers at Epi- can Association of University In- Glass ok 1912 
phany, January 6. A religious cere- structors in Accounting, the annual 

mony of several hours was followed Beta Alpha Psi award for the most Raymond F. Pirer, Dratesson./of 
by a parade in native costumes, notable contribution to accounting Philosophy at Syracuse University, 
candles and chants to the water’s literature was conferred upon Wil- Sailed on January 28 for a trip 
edge, where a gold cross was tossed liam B, CaSTeNHOLz.° The book around the world. He plans to be 

in and divers sought it. The victor | which won the award is entitled 8° for eighteen months. 
received a special blessing and a “The Control of Distribution Costs El f 
white dove was released, after and Sales.” Beta Alpha Psi is the ass of 1913 
which the waters were blessed. The national accounting honor frater- William J. Trrus, chief engineer 

harbor was filled with 122 of their nity, with chapters in 19 of the of the Indiana Highway Commis- 
strange craft.” leading American universities. The sion, writes: “The Construction di- 

award is made on the basis of votes _—_- vision of the Commission handled 
Class wf 1896 cast by students, members of the $13,750,000 of state road and bridge 

. : fraternity, teachers in accounting, work in the past year in addition 
A. 0. Barton, historian of the = and accounting practitioners — to supervising $2,000,000 of county class, has recently published a throughout the country—O, Laur- road and bridge construction.” pamphlet of his poems entitled — Gaarp, city engineer of Portland, Cal C. CHAMBers is now perma- incoln Kissed Her.” Many of the Ore. has now held that position for __nently located in St. Louis as treas- 

Poems are written about University early fifteen years. His son, Glenn, _urer of the Wrought Iron Range co. 
people or the country about Madi- i, 4 sophomore in the Civil Engi- and secretary of the Board of Trus- 
son. neering course at the University. tees of Culver Military Academy. 

Class of 1808 His home address is 7 Wydown Ter- 

Christine R. Wrieur of Baraboo Class of 1906 — 
is spending the year with her aunt Gad Jones is serving as county Class of 1914 

in Edinburgh, Scotland—Mr. and judge of Waushara County, Wis.— Judge Helmuth F. Arps recently 
Mrs. Richard Lloyd Jones enter- Philip A. KNowtron is editor of the completed his eighth year as coun- 
tained at dinner on the evening of — educational department of The Mac- ty judge of Calumet county, Wis. 
December 29 at their new home,  millan co., New York. City—Ed- He has retired from public life and 
Westhope, for Dr. C. A. Lane, presi- ward M. McManon, a vice-president is following his private practice. 
dent of the Geological Society of of the Chase National Bank, New —The Wisconsin Club of Atlanta, 
America, and Professors Winchell York City, spoke on the NBC net- Ga., recently honored Walter Pow- 
and Leith of the University. The work on January 20 on a Thrift gx for being selected as an official 
Russell Knappens, ’15, and Amy Week topic.—Alfred U. Harper is for the annual Rose Bowl games of 
Comstock, ’09, were other Wiscon- _yice-president of the glee club of 1931 and 1932. The club presented 
sin guests. Mr. Knappen, one of — the Chicago Association of Com- Powell with a silver cake dish with 
the vice-presidents of the Gypsy Oil merce. i the following inscription, “as evi- 
Co., was general _chairman of the Cl f dence of our pride in your selection 
convention committee. ass 0 1907 as an official for the Rose Bowl 

Walter Lacuer has been promot- games.” 
Class of 1899 ed from western engineering edi- Cl f 

Frances Sraver Twining of Port- °F of the Railway Age to engineer- rane. 1915 , 
jJand, Ore., is the author of “Bird. #28 editor of that publication, with Marguerite Siawson is the direc- 

> , , . Watching in the West” which was  Co™Plete charge over the engineer- tor of physical education at Tudor 
« é ing editorial staff of the Railway Hall “School, Indianapolis.—O. A. published several months ago. Mr. a . : 3 re ‘ 

and Mrs. Twining have a charming Age and Railway Engineering and Friep of the Wisconsin Industrial 

place of séveral xcres at’ Gleumor- Maintenance. Commission, and Asher Hopson, di- 
x : rector of the College of Agriculture, rie, close to Portland. Mrs. Twin- Cl f delegates ‘tothe joint ti 

ing has made her place a refuge ass ot 1910 WCE E, CCrebalee “Verte 101 inee ing 
for birds and has been able to study Walter B. ScHuLte, an official of of See aoe and sociological asso- 
them at first hand. the Burgess Battery co. in Madison GlaHOHe which wee called at Washe 

: 2 ington during the Christmas holi- 
has moved to Freeport, Ill., with a lays. tos discuss pressite ial 1 

Class of 1901 branch of that business.—In recog- : a o: 1 a S Se sOgte ane 

Justice Oscar M. Fritz of the Wis- nition of his work as chief surgeon industrial probleds: 

consin Supreme Court has placed of St. Vincent’s Orthopedic hospi- Cl f 

his nomination papers in circula- tal-school of Billings, Mont., the dec- ass 0 1918 

tion for re-election at the April elec- oration, Knight of the Order of St. Paul MEHL, senior economist in 

tion. Gregory the Great, was awarded to the U. S. department of agriculture, 
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recently addressed the Taylor-Hib- doing personnel work with the Cl f 

bard club of the University on the American Telephone and Telegraph ass O 1925 

subject, “Economics on Future co. in New York City. He is living Fred H. Know zs has built a new 

Trading, and Speculation on the at 10 Boulevard, Glen Rock, N. J. home and is living at 72 Eighth st., 

Market.”—Marion Neprup is the ex- Hinsdale, Ill—Glenn S. BArTLEsoN 

ecutive director of the Y. W. C. A. Class al 1922 is with Pearse, Greeley & Hanson, 

International House in Milwaukee. John M. WriuiAMs was recently engineers, in Chicago. He_ and 

—Karl Frick, port engineer for the appointed vice-president in charge Vera Harrison Bartleson are living 

Black Diamond Steamship company, of the magazine division of the F. at 1730 Juneway Terrace.—Curtis 

spent the Christmas holidays at his W. Dodge Corporation, New York Brnines is a staff member of the 

home in Janesville-—Harold P.MvuEL- —City.—Earl J. HesreMAN has been Public Safety Division of the Na- 

Ler is general chairman of the appointed district sales manager of tional Safety Council, Chicago.— 

Tenth Anniversary Home Show to the Minneapolis territory of Gener- Mr. and Mrs. Elton Hocrne (Clara 
be held in Milwaukee March 12 to al Foods Sales co., Inc.—Manley H. RvueEpDEBUSCH) have returned after a 

19. Last year Mueller was vice-  (Crark is the western manager of Year spent abroad. Mr. Hocking is 

chairman of the exposition. the LeRoi Co. of Los Angeles. He teaching French and Italian _at 

is living at 2529 N. Marengo ave., Northwestern University.—Beatrice 

Class of 1919 Altadena, Calif—Thomas N. Scuvuiz WaDLEIGH aS teaching French ae 
Helen Sars Posgate and her is manager of the production de- Riverside High School, Milwaukee. 

husband are planning to move to partment of the Akers Mek. Verk- Cl f 
Lemoor, Calif., near Kettleman Hills, | sted, Oslo, Norway. " The concern ass 0 1926 

the big new oil field where Mr. is constructing ships and diesel en- Oscar W. TECKEMEYER, who was 

Posgate is engineer with the Kettle-  gines and employs about 1100 men. — formerly with the Austin-Western 

man North Dome Association. Machine co., has joined the sales 

Class of 1923 force of the Hunter Machine co. of 

Class of 1920 Martin P. PautsEN has moved Milwaukee, and is now in charge of 

Edward 0. Prinate is a stock {from Racine to Milwaukee and is their Madison office——Ralph_ Trm- 
broker in San Francisco. — Erie | 20W associated with the law firm of — MONS 18 working for the Strauss 

ENGLunp, of the Bureau of Agricul- Shaw, Muskat and Paulsen.—Elea- __ Printing co. of Madison.—Don DEAN 
tural Economics, was one of the 20°F J. Fiynn is on leave of absence _is serving as treasurer of the Two 

speakers on the program of the from Pennsylvania College for Wom- Rivers Rotary Club.—George TYLER 

joint meeting of leading economic © and is spending the year in Chi- is working with she University ee 
and sociological associations in cago. Her address is 6128 Ingleside tension Division, oY ganiZing classes 

Washington during the Christmas ave-—Margaret GrirrirH is teach- in Madison and surrounding cities. 

holidays. The meeting was called ing history and social science in the —Cordula Kont.1s ee assistant.a0 

to discuss pressing social and in- high school at Cambridge, Wis-— medicine at the Medical School of 

dustrial problems facing the world Helen K: Bext is located in Frank- the University of California. She is 
today. lin, Pa., where she is painting after _ living at 53 Parker st., San Fran- 

three years of high school teaching cisco.—Jerome C. ZureLr is water 

Class of 1921 and having studied at the Penn- works superintendent at Sheboygan. 
Since October 1, Walter Voskur.  SYlvania Academy of the Fine Arts. He supervised the construction of 

has been connected with the Illinois © —Seymour Percuionox is teaching the plant and was selected to su- 
State Geological Survey at Urbana Mathematics in the Custer High  pervise its Opersnon; 
as a mineral economist.—C. H. Ray School, Milwaukee. — William A. 
was elected president of the Mil. OAKEY is purchasing agent for the Class of 1927 

waukee alumni of Phi Kappa Sigma _U- S. Gypsum co. of Chicago. He is Chester Rumpr is an accountant 

fraternity.—Irene Braptry is physi- living at 340 N. Lockwood ave-- with the Central Public Service 
cal director of Student Nurses at Louis G. Apam is with the Ameri- corp, of Chicago. He is spending 

the Denver General Hospital and ¢@n_ Telephone and Telegraph co. several months in Mobile, Ala., for 
Medical Students of Colorado Uni- in New York City. the company.—Dorothy "J. Dopae 

versity.—O. C. STINE is president is teaching physical education at 
of the American Farm Economic as- Class of 1924 Thornton Township High school at 

sociation, which was one of the W. W. WirrenserG has recently Valparaiso, Ind.—Florence Mano- 

group of leading economic and so- been made manager of the Minne- Ney is an instructor in physical ed- 
ciological associations which met in apolis office of Halsey Stuart & co. ucation at the University of Minne- 

Washington during the Christmas —Marjorie Covert is spending the sota.—Evelyn Fossum Erikson is 

holidays to discuss pressing social year in France.—Vaclav STRELA is managing Cooley’s Cupboard Tea 
and industrial problems facing the studying at the University of Prague. Room in Evanston.—Glen BAKER is 

world today. Julius C. Marquarpt, —Charles A. Carey is a salesman doing graduate work at the Univer- 

°17, had charge of the arrangements with the Harris Trust and Savings sity—Leota CoLE Pyburn is teach- 

for the meeting of the farm asso- Bank, Chicago. He is living at 710 ing in the Emerson School, Madi- 

ciation, and L. C. Gray, Ph. D. ’11, Ridgewood, Davenport, lowa.—Yus- son.—Floyd MacGregor is in the 
was a member of the committee for suf Zia is the technical director of Boston office of the Federal Hard- 
nominating the 1932 officers of the municipal affairs at Istanboul, Tur- ware and Implement Mutuals. He 
association.—Charles T. ScHRAGE is key. was transferred to the eastern of- 
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fice in October, 1930, and likes New tion.—Herbert ErDMANN is back at because of ill health, and he is now 

England very much.—Dorothy Bo.- the University and is taking gradu- confined at River Pines Sanatorium, 

TON Ratcliffe of Madison won a $500 ate work in agriculture.—Gerhard Stevens Point, Wis. He would ap- 

prize in a contest sponsored by the DoKKEN is a district sales manager preciate hearing from any of his 

Buick Motor co. recently.—Walter with the Northern Paper Mills.— former classmates.—Jack Haywarp 

Forrier is manager of the Davy Daniel Krause is a metallurgical en- is with the Dictaphone Sales corp. 

Supply business of Monroe & Cri- gineer at the Brillion Iron Works, of Minneapolis. He is living at 3513 
sell, Inc., Salt Lake City, Utah. Brillion, Wis.—Roland Hartman is Blaisdell ave-—Walter BruMMoND is 

editor of the Poultry Tribune at in the legal department of the 

Class af 1 928 Mount Morris, Ill.—Victor WEGNER American Lutheran Insurance co. at 
Chavies Doraby has been elected is a chemist with the Flintkote Appleton.—Harry Caruin has joined 

president of Alpha Kappa. Delta corp. of Atlanta, Ga.—Elizabeth Sax- his father in construction work at 
honokary soeidlogical fratérnity:— ton Wilson is living at 6219 Forest | Marinette. — Clarence BIsTLINE is 
Mr.-and Mrs. William T. Scarozper ave., Hammond, Ind.—Carolyn Mc- working for his master’s degree in 
(Edith Gunny 99) are living in Ma- CLANAHAN is teaching physical edu- electrical engineering at the Uni- 
nila, P. I Mr Schroder “ig with cation at Iowa State College, Ames. versity—William Srmpson is in the 
the Colgate-Palmolive-Peet con Art —Alvin SPEVACEK is a statistician engineering department of the Buf- 
C. ANDERSON has gone into business with the State Industrial Commis- falo Forge co. of Buffalo, N. Y.— 
for himself—Alta AHRENS spent sion at Madison.—Waldo Kester is Richard Fircu is a research phar- 
thé last t68 SOBRE abroad. She has With the Commercial Credit co. of macologist with the National Insti- 
retired: to’ this| country Jand. is Springfield, [l].—Helena OLESEN is tute of Health at Washington.—Les- 
teaching in the Dalton School, New teaching physical education in Des ter Bartrscu is a junior engineer 
York:—Delbert Giason is teaching Moines, lowa.—Irene Barstow is with the U. S. Bureau of Reclama- 

French at Oberlin College.—Charles teaching science in the Clark tions at Denver.—Rudolph Friep- Cappocx is back at the University Branch of the Crane Technical High ricH is a minister at Eudora, Ark. 
after’ spending al year in France School, Chicago.—Jean TRATHEN is —Eugene ELKins is an instructor in 
Here he'had a “poste dassistant? the librarian in the high school at French at the University Edward 

a ah Eeole.N. in WInstituteurs Beaver Dam.— Theodore ZieMANN __ §. BEADLE is spending the year in 
gail ae ‘onal ‘lack summer in is teaching in the high school at France where he is an “assistant 

Chautauqua, N. Y._Edith Lreper- Vest Allis. danglais” in the Ecole Normale 
MANN is a ‘social sorter with the Cl f d’Instituteurs at Valence.—Olive 
Joint Emergency Relief Committee ass of 1980 Durry is in the library at St. Mary’s 
in Chicago.—Kathro Kiweut is an Carl F. Boerner is practicing law College, Notre Dame.—Alpheus 

instructor in physical education at in Oshkosh with J. L. KEeuery, ’07. GREEN is an assistant in French at 
Mount Holyoke College.—George H. —Helen M. KNnosKer, who is the di- the University of California, Berke- 

STANLEY is a chemist with the Vic- rector of English courses at White- ley. 

tor Chemical Works of Chicago Wéter State Teachers college, was Gordon Jonxs is living at 704 N. 
Heights, Il.—M. Virginia Exus is lected national historian of Sigma — Main st., Oshkosh—Helen Martin 
an assistant physical education di- Tau Delta, professional English fra- _ js in the advertising and promotion 
rector at Sacred Heart Academy, ternity.—Alice FLUEcK is teaching department of the Marshall Field 

St. Louis.—Caroline Buck Reeves is Physical education 2 the high co., Chicago.—Alex Cowr is a grad- 
living at 70 Morningside Drive, New SChool at Brainerd, Minn.—Gilbert uate student at the University of 
York City.—Edythe Savior is an Wt!ttAms recently announced the Michigan.—Norbert Srecker is a 
associate professor of physical edu-  Uidue location of the Little Thea- fellow in the graduate school at the 
cation at Alabama College, Monte- _'¢? suild of Miami Beach, Florida, Sheffield Scientific School, Yale Uni- 

vallo.—Ruth Rosin is with the In- f Which he is director. The ac-  versity——Walter Bourkianp has 
diana Loan co. of Terre Haute, Ind. Wa! theater building is being con- been with the Wisconsin Highway 
She is living at 925 $. 5th St—Ruth _Structed on top of a Miami Beach — Commission since September 1 as 
Muiten is teaching in Pittsburgh. hotel and will have facilities for chief of party. His present address 

Her residence address is 728 Sheri- VF @ thousand guests.—Susanna is 1119 State st., Eau Claire. 
dat aves—ArthuelTe ANDERSON ds Epmonpson, who has been teaching 

working for the C. M. St. P. & p, @t_ Bryn Mawr College, won the 
Railroad with headquarters at La award in an essay contest during H AV E 
Crosse, Wis. the past summer and was given a 

trip to the Colonial Exposition in 

Paris.—Eleanor KILBourN is teach- 
Class of 1929 ing physical education at Grand YO U PA | D 

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Tull (Dorothy — Rapids, Mich.—Katherine TH1ELeN 
Gate) have moved from Oak Park js teaching at Western State Teach- YO U R 
to Madison and they are living in ers college, Kalamazoo, Mich.—Eve- 
the Winona apartments. — Merrill lyn Spindler is a teacher in the 
Murray is an instructor in the de- Oliver High school at Canton, Ohio. D U E S 
partment of economics at the Uni- 

versity and is also serving as secre- Class of 1931 
tary of the Wisconsin Commission Orrin B. Evans has been forced 9 9 
on Unemployment Reserve Legisla- to withdraw from Yale Law School Lo ies oe! 
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S : th U . it in particular. These ranged from the “private initi- 

erving ¢ niverst y ative’ defense of Prof. Lescohier, to the socialization- 

(Continued from page 142) of-industry plan of Norman Thomas, and to the planned 

of its subdivisions it is time to grow concerned over world economy achieved after a social revolution and 
the pattern rather than the subdivision. by means of a dictatorship of the proletariat which 

“If intercollegiate athletics provided the major topic Mr. Nearing envisaged. 
of conversation in fraternity, houses and dormitories way? 

during the last five years, it is to be deduced that the Sa 

university courses for the students were too drab to That the majority of the student body does not favor 
hold their interest and attention. compulsory military training in colleges and universi- 

“However, I have noticed a decline in the interest ties was evidenced recently by a more than four to 

of college students toward intercollegiate athletics, one vote in a poll conducted by the University Y.W.C.A. 

football in particular. It is to be hoped that the day Despite the fact that the ballots did not favor com- 

will come when study will become the important un- pulsory military training, 395 of the voters did not 
dergraduate activity.” favor the abolition of the Reserve Officers Training 

It is Dr. Frank’s belief that athletics, like any acti- Corps. The majority of the questionairres received by 

vity, should flower from education and not grow apart. the committee more than a 50 per cent reduction of 
“T think that when the artificial line separating in- armaments, should all nations join hands in formulat- 

tercollegiate athletics and the educational structure is ing a disarmament program. The majority also balloted 

removed the former will return to its proper place in favor of the United States setting an example for 
in the set-up,” he declared. As an example, he pointed the rest of the nations by reducing expenditures upon 

to the activities of the Experimental College. armaments. 

“When the students studied Greek civilization dur- Clarifying the effects of the raised probation stand- 
ing the first of the two-year period and came to the ards on the status of University athletes, Prof. J. F. A. 
Greek tragedies, they staged the various plays. This Pyre, chairman of the athletic council, has stated that 

is what I mean when I say activities, athletics in- athletes, whether on probation or not will be allowed 
cluded, must flower from education. to participate in intercollegiate athletics, providing 

“In concluding, he brought out a significant point. they maintain passing grades in all their subjects. He 

“Granting that an attempt to ‘de-emphasize college asserted that they would not be breaking a conference 

athletics’, as it is called, is taking place, it is hard rule if they allowed students to participate in athletic 

to see how this can come about readily, what with contests while on probation, because probation rules 

the stadiums and fieldhouses already constructed, most are not recognized by the conference. Dean Scott H. 

of them depending upon gate receipts for the next Goodnight, chairman of the faculty life and inter- 

thirty years.” ests committee, declared that no inconsistency exists 

With this succinct statement, he summed up much between the collegiate and athletic standards. “And 

of the problem. The tidal wave of sports that inun- don’t forget,” he added, “that the .8 standard is higher 

dated college campuses five years ago may have sub- than seven of the colleges with which we compete.” 

sided, but it has left impressions that will not easily 

be cleared away. Soe 

Asked specifically as to whether the university The first intercollegiate debate of the school year 

would welcome alumni advice in such matters as re- proved a successful one for the University affirmative 

vision of courses, personnel counsel on selection of a team, which defeated the University of Illinois nega- 

vocation while in college; President Frank said that tive team in Bascom hall recently. The Wisconsin 

Wisconsin would emphatically welcome such help. It team advocated compulsory control of basic industries 

was suggested by some alumni present that college to eliminate the cut-throat competition of present 

students got very little real help in planning their life industrial life and to bring stability out of chaos. 

work and that leading alumni in different fields might 

be recruited to visit universities at stated times, give “oy 
lectures, hold conferences, and in other ways help stu- Dr. Robert Andrews Millikan, Nobel prize winner 

dents wisely to choose their vocation. in 1923 and professor of physics at the University of 
dy as Southern California, spent two days on the University 

campus during the first week after the close of Christ- 

: . mas vacation, and in two lectures, explained some of 

Campus Events am, Review the latest developments on the scientific forefront in 

(Continued fromnage 447) connection with research on the nature and origin of 
One of the outstanding meetings of the past semester cosmic rays. The discovery of this new ray, called 

was the debate on socialism, capitalism, and com- cosmic, in the scientific investigation of the past dec- 
munism which was staged in the Memorial Union by ade, has brought physicists to a new phenomenon 

the Union forum committee. Norman Thomas, social- taxing the knowledge of science to the utmost for the 

ist, Scott Nearing, communist, and Prof. Don D. Les- development of an acceptable explanation of the origin 

cohier, capitalist, presented the opening debates, while and nature of these rays. Dr. Millikan has developed 

the open forum which followed the triangular debate an hypothesis which postulates interstellar space as 

offered an opportunity for students to question the the seat of origin of the rays and the building up of 

speakers. Agreeing that something is wrong with mat- atoms as the source of energy of production of the 

ters at present, the three speakers presented different rays. He was brought here by the Wisconsin Alumni 

views on the future in general and the place of youth Research Foundation. 
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TRAVEL SERVICES FOR ALUMNI 
Convenient and Enjoyable Travel Assured by the Appointing of the American Express Company as Joy: ry: ppomtig g pre pany the Official Travel Bureau of the Intercollegiate Alumni Extension Service 

A “SUNSHINE” TRIP TO END THE WINTER 
ss Minimum GEE the cold weather season out by taking ah, weekly throughout the winter. 5-day Cost a trip to summertime lands that will Ee es trips from New York............... $76 

bring renewed health and vigor. There is a i ie aie Mexico 
number of short, economical cruises and ag A A March 8 and 22—21-day Escorted 

| land trips to nearby sunny playgrounds, that [jP —our-cruise to Mexico, leaving Chicago 
can be arranged for you. Just to give you — tj nd and St. Louis (can be joined from your ; 
an idea: West Indies Crui m=. , town, prices quoted on request). From 

est Indies Cruises UE os. Bes Chicago eee es 494 hn : iS CEA a ac a en Rae Re Sa $2 INU tpl 
Sailing March 12—“Kungsholm?— ON Ve March 8 and 22 —16-day Escorted 
18 days. Returns March 30. From New limeat ©" tour-cruise to Mexico, Havana to 
OTK cc's sedis 982 08s Sh 0 Heed arses se POD Cost Florida. From Chicago............. 434 
Sailing March 25 — “Vulcania” — 17-day Cruise. March 8 and 22—18-day Escorted tour-cruise to 
Returns April 10. From New York...............$215 Mexico, Havana to New York. From Chicago...... 446 

(Prices are minimum, less shore excursions) March 9 and 23—17-day Escorted tour to Mexico 

City, leaving San Antonio, returning to Tucson; op- 
Bermuda portunity for people traveling to California to visit 

All-expense trips to suit your leisure time; 4 sailings Mexico en route. From San Antonio............... 346 
red SO ass 

PLANS FOR EUROPE THIS SUMMER eae ec ees ie oS ee ees 
. “Baltic” feet 88. f EDUCATIONAL TOURS Baik pita bale Sept. 5. Cost $681 for main tour, $88 for 

OURS through the Old World, planned to fully realize the excep- i . at, 
ae educational and cultural values of travel, are offered by the 6. Accliivectiital: Tour.. son Ema Wet ae Sempbells Uns 

Intercollegiate Travel Extension Service of the American Express ee 9 dam” Sopt. 3. Pri $882 R 
Company. They include the major artistic, scientific and social prob- on “Statendam” Sept. 3. Price . : : 
lems of vital interest to modern men and women. An educational 7. Art Tour... Director, Prof. Charles Richards, Oberlin College 
director, an authority in his field, will accompany each tour. On some +». Sail on “Olympic” July 1, return same steamer Aug. 30... 
of these tours it is possible to gain academic credit, which makes rate $775. 

them of especial value to teachers and students, 8, Psychological Residential Study Tour ... Director, Prof. 
The appeal of these tours is by no means limited; all are welcome Henry Beaumont, University of Kentucky... Reside in Vienna one 
who are interested in the purpose and aims of these unusual travel month and attend University. (Lectures in English.) Sail on “West- 
offerings. Here is an opportanity, long awaited by alumni, edeaniced ernland” July 1, return on “Majestic” Sept. 6... cost $645. 
student: d all intelligent travelers—a pleasant summer in Europe { Bs ai 

cambinied ith iinellectial and esthetic pleasures and benefits. Foal it Meinl Coie Lame News Merten) ieee Fret 
. _ . > bie 1. Music Lovers’ Tour... Educational Director, Prof. V. Moore, leaves Kansas City Aug. 1, returns to that city Aug. 22. The cost 

University of Michigan... Sail on “Olympic” July 1, return on ranges between $440 from Kansas City, to $502 from New York. “Homeric” Aug, 24... price $798, i U*(W rte bn fr tidied coak Voksen, goto ol “Homeric” Aug. 24... price . rite in for indivi ual tour booklets, 
2. Education Study Tour... Director, Dr. Thomas Alexander, necessary information) 
Teachers College, Columbia University... Sail on “General von “TRAVAMEX” TOURS OF EUROPE 
Steuben” June 30, return on “Europa” Sept. 7... cost $760. Travel independently, a new economical way—at a cost of about $9 
3. Social - Welfare Tour... Director, Dr. Thomas Alexander, a day while in Europe. Choose from among 10 alluring itineraries, 
Teachers College, Columbia University, assisted \ ranging from 15 days at $133, to 35 days at 
by Mr. John W. Taylor of Raleigh Public ZORA $332.50. (Time and cost eens of Sea Gy: 
Schools... Sail on “General von Steuben” June ri ae, age.) Send for interesting booklet, with maps. 
30, return on “Europa” Sept. 7... rate $760. . ¢ ‘2 A cay “AMEXTOURS” OF EUROPE—If you pre- 

‘ . rom AAA fer an escorted tour, there are 31 varying tours, 
4. Agricultural Tour... Director, Dr. C. FE. f iy RE leat all interesting and carefully planned, and priced 8) ie Aan oe oe Ladd, Coruell University ... Sail on “Olympic” XY ie Ih Bed a to fit modest incomes. They start from a 25-day July 1, return on “Penland” Sept. 4... price ( “OR i ae Mi EN, tour at ale including all expenses. (Write for 
$800. “a ee Bei PTR ca ¢ iterature.. 

\ Pi ody es uy a ka o Independent Travel Arranged, No Matter 5. European Indistries Tour see Director, Nee Nie Pa Se Where You Wish to Travel, American Ex- 
Prof. N. C. Miller, Rutgers DIVERSE ead - ae te ; Se ress Service Will Smooth Your Pathway! on “Westernland” July 1, return on “Lapland’ NC ee ae, 
Aug. 29, 7-day extension tour to England, re- : Be. 7 IT IS IMPORTANT TO BOOK EARLY! 

———_————FILL IN THE COUPON AND MAIL TO ADDRESS MOST CONVENIENT TO YOU—— 

American Express Intercollegiate Travel Extension Service, 65 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 
American Express Co., 779 N. Water St., Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Herman M. Egstad, Alumni Secretary, University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis. 59 
Gentlemen: I am interested in the trip checked. Please send me information and literature. SSSI 

[1 West Indies Cruiise...........cccccccccsssessessseestesseesseestennee oO _TRAVAMEX” Tours to Europe.... | 
[2).Mexico Tott- Cruise) secscccccmmaeeann OD ‘AMEXTOURS” to Europe.......... Co 
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i therefore, be given considerable freedom of action in ~ 

Regents Propose Athletic conducting the affairs of the department. The ath- 

‘ . zy letic council should be the policy-determining body, 

Council Reorganization but full responsibility for the administration of the 

(Continued from page 144) athletic department should fall upon the director. 

collegiate football and basketball in the same year ex- “Coaching: It is the opinion of the Committee that 

cept with the express consent of the council. the students at the University are entitled to the best 

7. Disapproval of inter-regional athletic contests re- coaching that the University can provide, and that 

quiring long absence of competing students from class reasonable financial considerations should not stand 

* rooms. in the way of obtaining such coach. : 

On January 19 the legislative investigating commit- “In the interests of economy the Committee suggests 

tee presented the following report to the legislature the possible desirability of the adoption of a policy 

which was accepted: of obtaining the services of a first-class head coach 

“The committee held several conferences and public and the avoidance of a multiplicity of high-priced as- 

hearings, at which it interrogated various individuals sistants. 

having a connection with athletics at the University “Athletic Business Management: The Committee is 

of Wisconsin, including: President Glenn Frank; convinced that real economies in the athletic business 

George Little, Athletic Director; Glenn Thistlethwaite, management end can be effected by placing all these 

Football Coach; George Downer, Director of Publicity; functions under the jurisdiction of the business man- 

Robert Foss, Director of Publicity Asst.; George Levis, ager of the University. 

Business Manager of Athletics; H. R. Schwenker, Busi- “Publicity: The Committee is also certain that 

ness Manager of Athletics Asst.; Prof. J. F. A. Pyre, economics can be effected in this division. While it 

Chairman Athletic Council; Prof. Otto L. Kowalke, is probably true that some phase of this athletic ac- 

Faculty Member Ath. Council; and Harold Smedal, tivity is necessary, in view of the fact that all other 

Student Member of Athletic Council. universities engage in it, still the present salary cost 

“While the time at the disposal of the Committee for is entirely too high. 

the investigation during the special session was lim- “Serious consideration should be given by the re- 

ited, nevertheless the evidence obtained convinces it gents to the utilization of the school of journalism in 

that there is sufficient ground for a reorganization of connection therewith, which should result beneficially 

the athletic department. both from the standpoint of economy in administra- 

“We, therefore, recommend that the board of re- tion and profitable practicable experience to the stu- 

gents of the University be urged to launch a thorough dents enrolled in said course. 

investigation into all the athletic activities at the Uni- “Tickets: Another subject which the Committee did 

versity, and particularly the items we have listed be- not have sufficient time to investigate in detail, but 

low together with our comments: Athletic Council, which presents opportunities for further economy and 

Administration, Coaching, Business Management, Pub- increased receipts, is the matter of tickets for all Uni- 

licity, and Tickets. versity athletic events—both the complimentary varie- 

“Athletic Council: Attention is first directed to the ty and those sold. 

fact that the administration of athletics at the Uni- “A definite policy should be formulated at the same 

versity is in the hands of the athletic council, which time that the reorganization herein referred to is be- 

at present is made up of six members of the faculty, ing effected; having in mind price uniformity to all in 

three alumni and one student, and that the majority of connection with the sale of tickets with the exception 

the faculty members have served on the council for a of those purchased by students. 

good many years. “The board of regents of the University may be in 

“Up to 1929 the council was composed of seven a position to unearth other subjects that require at- 

members—five faculty members; one alumnus and one tention, but the above are the direct result of the 

student—but in that year the alumni representation Legislative Committee’s deliberations. 

was increased to three. When this was done, at the “The Committee wishes to state further that all its 

request of Prof. Pyre, an additional faculty repre- records are ever at the disposal of the Legislature and 

sentative on the athletic council was appointed by the the Board of Regents of the University. 

faculty, making the present ratio of six faculty to three “Respectfully, 

alumni and one student. : 

“From this it is apparent that the athletic council Seen. Denies: : t 

has always been overwhelmingly faculty-controlled, C T. YOUNG. 2 RECEEALY s 

and, therefore, many of the difficulties that have pre- OSCAR J SCHMIEGE a 

. vailed in the athletic department must be laid at their ¢ . 
doorstep. S The following Joint Resolution was passed by the 

“In order that a recurrence thereof may be avoided Legislature on January 20: 

in the future, the Committee recommends that the re- “Whereas, The University of Wisconsin is one of 

gents give serious consideration to the adoption of a the oldest and most highly regarded institutions of 

rotating scheme with reference to faculty representa- this state; and whereas, while the citizens of this state 

ton on the athletic council. have always been able to point with pride at the 

‘Administration: The Committee feels that the suc- progress that the University of Wisconsin has made 

cess of the entire athletic program at the University along academic lines, the varying fortunes of some of 

is dependent, to a great extent, upon the athletic direc- its intercollegiate athletic teams have been a source of 

tor and his ability as an administrator; and he should, great disappointment, not only to the state at large, 
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but to the thousands of loyal alumni throughout the schools in the Big Ten have them.” Nobody, wheth- 

United States; and whereas, the recent legislative in- er a council member or a coach, really seemed to be 

vestigation of the athletic situation at the University able to tell how the members of the athletic staff really 

has disclosed the fact that one of the principal causes spend their time or what many of them actually do. 

of the failure of the intercollegiate athletic teams of “The responsibility for this inefficiency must be laid 

: directly at the f f the facult b f th the University of Wisconsin to be on equal footing irectly at e feet of the faculty members o: ic 

with the teams of similar institutions, is due to the Athletic Council, for it is they who are really close 

present personnel of the faculty members of the ath- to the situation and who should be able to see what 

letic council, a majority of whom have been members is going on. It is no wonder that cae as oe oo 

for nearly twenty years and have failed to recognize tion shown by the governing body (and by that 

the necessity for progress along athletic lines; now, mean the faculty members of the council) that Wis- 

therefore, be it consin athletics have suffered. 

“Resolved by the assembly, the senate concurring, “Not only have the faculty members been lax in put- 
that the members of this legislature as the chosen ting a check on these useless expenditures, but this 
representatives of the citizens of this state do hereby committee member feels that they have not always 

request the University Board of Regents to take such exhibited a sympathetic attitude towards intercolle- 
action as is necessary to reorganize the athletic coun- giate athletics. In this, I believe, they reflect the at- 
cil of the ae of b bagi oa. _ depart- titude of a very substantial part of the faculty. The 
ment of physical education will be able to keep pace idea is widespread throughout the state, whether true 
with the modern trend in intercollegiate athletic com- or not, that Wisconsin is unfriendly to athletics and 
petition; and be it further toward athletes and so discourages many fine boys 

“Resolved, that a typewritten copy of this resolution from coming to Wisconsin. It is this member’s opin- 
be delivered, by an assembly messenger immediately ion that the faculty members of this council have been 
upon its adoption to the Secretary of the Board of on it too long and have outlived their usefulness as 
Regents of the University for presentation at its meet- such. The opinion of the people of the state at large 
ing now in progress and that properly attested copies is that the chairman is most responsible for this con- 
be thereafter sent to each member of the Board of dition, and whether this is right or wrong, the state 
oe be to te pete of eso aan . at large and the alumni will have no confidence in 

ssemblyman ssrez, who was unable to partake in the council as long as he remains. 3 
the preparation of the regular committee report, sub- “This member further feels that the best coaching 
mitted the following supplementary peport which was talent available should be given to the teams in Wis- 
adopted by the members of the Assembly: : consin and believes that if the money now paid to a 

“The undersigned, a member of the committee ap- multiplicity of coaches who apparently are so numer- pointed pursuant to Special Session Joint Resolution ous that they do nothing but get in one another’s 

No. 14, A, herewith makes a report supplemental to way might be paid to one outstanding man and bet- 
bi ee cs o oer of a but ter results obtained. 

umselt. is e feeling 0: 1s member 0: e com- “ . . 

mittee that the Athletic Department of the University no ee be Pico a to ene ce he aed 
of Wisconsin is greatly over-staffed. By this he refers hater mae : b eanee a eta a e tat at 
not only to coaching but to every phase which bears teason Saini Lae is ig . ae a nae ae ton taal 
on intercollegiate and intramural athletics. nS “ ae SU een XeDOE z 

“Apparently, few of the high priced coaches do any- Respectfully submitted, 3 
thing except a few hours of coaching work a day, and FREDERICK W. KREZ. 
that for only a few months during the season of his oN) 

* 5 > 
sport. Apparently, only in a few instances are these 

coaches used in instruction in other branches of physi- . 
cal education. There is at least one coach who draws This and That About the Faculty 
a salary of $5,000 or over, who does not average two (Continued from page 158) 
hours a day throughout the year. He does nothing Miss Glad 
during the rest of the day. Any business that had as ; x a on the problems of secondary 
many high priced specialists, who did so little as the Sel ne curriculum; and Prof. Robert W. West, spoke 
majority of the coaching staffs of all sports, would oe ie, treatment of stammering before the general 
soon fail. Perhaps that is one reason for the pres- . a ‘ ent low ebb in Wisconsin athletics. Prof. West and Miss Lavilla 0. Ward are among the 

“For this condition, the Athletic Council cannot councillors of the national association. ’ 
escape responsibility merely by asking, and getting, “ua 
the resignation of Mr. Little. Not one appointment 
was made by him without their approval. No sum PROF. A. N. WINCHELL of the geology faculty, was 
of over two hundred dollars could be spent by him elected president of the Mineralogical Society of 
without the council’s approval. It is a significant fact America and vice-president of the American Geolog- 
that none of the faculty members of the Council, who ical society at the joint conventions of those organiza- 
appeared before the committee, were able to state what tions in Tulsa, Okla., on December 29. 
the various members of the personnel of the depart- Winchell has been a member of the faculty here for 
ment actually did with their time. The sole excuse 25 years and is the author of several books on min- 
that any of them had in giving reasons for the hiring eralogical and geological subjects. He formerly taught 
of various members of the personnel was that “other at the Montana School of Mines. 
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; i show that our recent graduates are made of the same 

Will there be Freedom of the Radio? stuff that distinguishes their predecessors. 
(Continued from page 141) Intercollegiate forensics at Wisconsin train men and 

Will the fact that public opinion seems to be chang- ‘women who alterward become leaders. The work 1s 
ing from disinterest to interest and restlessness as to still going on. We who are in charge of these activities 
the type of radio programs and amount of advertising are deeply appreciative of the enthusiastic assistance, 

heard make any difference as to the advancement of both financial and otherwise, that we have received 
educational radio broadcasting? from our former) ACh atens; and pledge our best efforts 

The question will arise sooner or later as to which to keep Wisconsin forensics worthy of their support. 

shall be given preference—state or private enterprise. Bogys 

We believe that it is the business of a state to serve 
its people with a general educational program and that i 

the right of the state to exercise this privilege as its New York Skyscraper Detention Home 
needs dictate should be recognized by the Federal : 

Government. I have already pointed out that this is Has Badger in Charge of Work 

true in every other phase of education and communi- aN JAIL should be a type of school. Not only should 

cation; why shouldn’t it be true with radio broadcast- it teach its inmates how to return to their com- 

ing? A system of state-owned and operated radio sta- munities better fitted to be useful citizens. Upon their 
tions serving the various states might properly be release it should strive to get them jobs, with the 
guided, assisted and supplemented by the Federal cooperation of community agencies, so that they can 
Government. The different habits, traditions, ideals, have the chance at self-respect which comes from hon- 
and topographical conditions of the several states seem est self-support.” 
to point to a state system of educational radio stations. That is the modern ideal behind the most modern 

The many reasons for this fact are evident. and best equipped penal institution for women in the 
Already there has come to our attention too many world, the new $2,000,000 skyscraper house of deten- 

instances of encroachment of advertising upon educa- tion for women, which opened in New York last 

tion. A state educational institution accepted cour- month. Miss Ruth Collins, 13, America’s outstandingly 

tesies from a commercial broadcasting station until successful woman prison administrator, has been se- 

attempt after attempt was made to censor radio talks cured as superintendent. 

in the interest of the advertiser rather than in the Ever since graduating from the University all of 

interest of the farmers of the commonwealth which Miss Collins’ working experience seems to have pointed 
that institution is supported to serve. up to this responsible job. 

Right now commercial stations the country over are Starting in New York as factory inspector, her first 

cultivating the educators. The commercial group are job of any social import, she learned much of the 

under attack and if they can show a fine service to , working conditions that make for underprivileged 

the educators, they can use this as an argument that citizens. From that work she went into social work, 

education needs no channels of its own but can be in the department dealing with family relief cases. 

adequately served by existing commercial stations. If Here she saw some of the other side of the prison 
the educators are lulled into a false sense of security problems, the difficulties of families left by husbands. 
by these gestures and once are retired from operating and fathers who have felt the hand of the law. 

their own broadcasting stations, then programs will Next she went into children’s work, this time in 
likely be arranged to suit the plans and policies of the Kansas City and later, in Chicago, working for the 

commercial group. This censorship will inevitably Juvenile Protective association. During this period, 
cause educators to retire entirely from appears living at Hull House as she did, her knowledge of the 
before the microphone and one of its most promising problems of delinquency and what to do to solve them, 

tools will be lost to education. ripened. From this position, she seemed the logical 
Doesn’t all of this clearly indicate that largely sta- person for the Detroit Children’s Aid, when they 

tions and chains would, in the end, allow educational needed an expert, so she left Chicago for Detroit. 

institutions to broadcast only at such times as meet There, for three years, she worked for the Children’s 

their own convenience and only such subject matter as Aid, being promoted from that position to take charge 

might be acceptable to their advertisers? chee of the women’s division, Detroit house of correction, 
We have stated the American educational radio situ- and to do social work for the whole institution. 

. : en . 4 
PERE aa a aceie oe ae a pee es _ There she made such a national reputation in her 

history was made at the University of Wisconsin, its suseaconstutictiveywoms that:she-was called to Wash 
: : . Ree ington, D. C., to head the social service division of the 

progress and its present dilemma: department of justice. This organization oversees all 

wa penal institutions in the whole country, and Miss Col- 
lins had a staff of 18 men and one woman. In this 

Wisconsin on the Forensic Platforxin capacity she traveled through many states studying 

the various penal institutions, speaking in many cities, 

(Continued from page 139) completing her already extensive knowledge of the 

Were space available, we could cite a long list of our best and most modern ideas of penology and prison 

former intercollegiate debaters and orators who have administration. From this important Washington post 

risen to positions just as distinguished as those whom she went back to New York to assume her present 

we have mentioned. We could also give evidence to position. 
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Is a Winning Football Team Cagers Drop Three Games 
E - 9 (Continued from page 146) 

Necessary at Wisconsin? Oakes, ¢.--.--4 0 3 Stewart, Gc 1 3 

(Continued from page 145) Nelson, g-----0 3 2 Wooden, g----4 2 38 

or the pleasure of seeing a master athlete at work. nee g-0 0 2 Parmenter; 8-2 . 1.0 
In condemning a football team, we are sometimes ewey Bonne Or. 0 Total...15 8 8 Fa Total_...9 4 11 

prone to overlook the pleasure, spirit, and color that 
it installs into otherwise drab college days. WISCONSIN (24) CHICAGO (18) 

There is also a financial gain brought about by the FG FT PF FG FT PF 
crowds that a winning football team draws. An in- Steen, f.-----.0 4 4 Stephenson, f-0 2 2 
come from this source, if handled properly, will go Rewey, f-----0 0 0 Rexinger,f---1 3 2 
far in providing athletic instruction and intramural Swan, f-.----0 0 3 Evans, c------2 2 4 
sports for the student body. Hausman, f--.0 1 0 Parsons, c----1 1 1 

Oakes, c-...--2 0 2 Wein, e201) 0 
~a> Poser, g------3 4 0 Porter, g.22-20' O24 

Nelson, g-----2 1 2 Fraider, g---.0 0 0 

Wisconsin Resents Mediocrity in Any Line Total....7 10. 11 Total..-.5° 8 14 
by Harry C. Dever, ’32 WISCONSIN (24) NORTHWESTERN (28) 

FG FT PF FG FT PF 
wy SUCH a clamor of protest from students and Steen, f--....3 1 1 Reiff, f.......3 4 2 

alumni of Wisconsin when she suffers a poor sea- Swan, f...---1 3 2 Johnson, f....2 2 3 
son in football? Are they poor losers? The answer Miller, f-.-...0 1 0 McCarnes, c-.2 0 1 
is, yes, and the reason is two-fold. Rewey, f---..0 0 0 Farber, g---..1 0 2 

First, those who have affiliated themselves with Wis- Oakes, c...-..0 0 4 Smith, g...-2-3' 0° .9 
consin have, with few exceptions, done so because Wichmann, c_.0 0 0 Total__-11. 6 10 
they believed that Wisconsin was the best and finest Poser, g------1 3 1 
university that they could attend. They are proud Nelson, g-----3 0 1 
of the school and proud to be known as part of it. It Total__..8 8 9 
is nationally renowned for its beauty, for the high- 
caliber of its graduates, for being a splendid institu- “ay? 
tion of learning, and, over the length of its life, its . . 3 Le 
athletic records are as enviable as those of any other WISCONSIN played an important part in a joint 
school. The Badger State and University is noted for meeting of leading economics and sociological 
progressivenéss; our motto is “Forward” and we like associations called at Washington to discuss pressing 
to feel that, “If it can be done, Wisconsin can do it!” industrial and social problems facing the world, ina 

This is why a losing football team hurts. It evidences three day session during the Christmas holidays. _ 
inferiority and the pride of those connected with our Progress Toward Unemployment Compensation in 
school do not want to see such a condition prevail. Wisconsin,” as reported by Assemblyman Harold M. 

The second reason, unlike the first, is in no way sen- Groves, of the: Bronomiiles Hep aeatenls Denne Lec diinetital Th is largely based: ‘pon gallate aad. Gants nently on the program of the American Association 
aud la facts, for Labor Legislation, while Paul Raushenbush of the 

i Experimental College faculty was invited to take part 
Wisconsin’s athletic program, including intercolle- in a discussion of unemployment reserve funds. 

giate activities and an extensive intra-mural sports Harry Jerome, Professor of Statistics, spoke on, “The 
program, is almost entirely supported by the receipts Measurement of Productivity Changes and the Dis- 
of football games which seem to be the only contests placement of Labor,” at the session of the American 
that interest the public or the students. Poor teams Economic association; 
result in lowered gate receipts which means a cur- “Language and the Newspaper,” was the subject 
tailment of all of the university’s sports, with a pos- discussed by Kimball Young, sociology professor, at 
sible exception of basketball, which is more or less the session of the American Political Science associa- 
self-supporting. tion; 

While the University is primarily engaged in in- Prof. B. H. Hibbard, of the agricultural economics 
creasing the intellectual capacities and mental devel- department, presided at the meeting of the American 
opment of those who come here, it realizes that a Farm Economics association, to discuss adjustments 
healthy body is an asset to a healthy mind. A super- in agricultural production, taxation and credit. 
mind in a weak body is like a high-powered, finely At the session of the American Economic associa- 
tuned engine in a light chassis that cannot withstand tion, another, Prof. W. H. Kiekhofer, led a round table 
the vibration of its own motor. This is why a “Sports meeting on “Institutional Economics.” 
for All” program has been instituted here and in uni- Prof. John H. Kolb, also of the University, gave a 
versities elsewhere. Until other provisions for sup- paper on the “Sociological Implications of Rural Local 

porting these activities can be obtained at Wisconsin, Government.” 

football gate receipts must be kept as great as pos- “The Farm Family,” was presented by E. L. Kirk- 

sible. On this basis, the most effective tool is a win- patrick, professor of rural sociology, to the American 

ning football team. Sociological society. 
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. . A ‘ I 3 attacking tobacco plants to tests of fermented feed 

Experimenting in /\griculture in for livestock. 
. : Of late more and more attention has been given to 

Wisconsin for Better Crops the social and economic sciences, particularly coop- 

[7 WAS IN 1883 that the Wisconsin Legislature creat- erative marketing, farm taxes, land utilizations and 

ed the experiment station and charged it with the the factors affecting the home life of the farmer—his 

responsibility of aiding the state’s most important in- social opportunities, and his farm organizations. The 
dustry—farming. In its early years the station had Experiment Station recognizes that farming has be- 

but meagre financial support, so that only a few work- come a business, not just a domestic vocation. It also 
ers could be employed, and these men were handi- realizes that the farmer and his family mean more 

capped by the lack of suitable quarters and equipment. than the farm—hence the present studies on the rural 
But the genius of W. A. Henry, who was dean of the standards of living, and of the avenues of recreation 

College of Agriculture and director of the station, open to the members of the farm family. 

overcame all obstacles and made possible the accumu- From this new search in the field of economics and 

lation of a small faculty of gifted scientists who were sociology it is hoped may develop definition prin- 

destined to have their achievements written large in ciples that will contribute towards larger farm in- 

the agricultural history of the nation. comes and a happier rural population. 

Among these early workers were the ‘late S. M. Awe? 

Babcock who invented the Babcock milk test; F, H. 

King, who developed the King system of ventilation, While the Glsele Strikes the Hour 

and Dean Henry himself with his Animal Husbandry (Continued from page 152) 
son 6 «a? i 

tretie, “Feeds and Feaing that for tie) 8 he police oer and detective are no more exempt 
ay agriduitaral subject. rom the necessity of continuing their education and 

on. ‘any | t keeping abreast of their profession than is the crafts- 
More recently other men of Science at the Station man, the teacher, and the lawyer or statesman. 

have won renown for the institution in some of the Police schools have been conducted in Madison in 
newer fields of agricultural research. There was E. the past, said Dean Snell, in commenting on the sug- 

Vv. McCollum whose discoveries of the role of vitamins gestion of the federation of labor, but comparatively 
in human and animal nutrition have changed the food few officers have been able to attend them. District 
habits of the nation and thrown much new light on meetings under a course in criminology where most 
the intricate problems of animal production. Harry of the men could be in attendance would materially 
Steenbock has carried forward these vitamin studies, improve the standards of law enforcement in the state, 
and recently startled the world with the announce- he said. 

ment that he had perfected an artificial method of Prof. Mathews declared that an efficient way to cope 
forcing vitamin D into foods by the use of ultra violet with crime in the state would be a ‘crime. detection 

light. E. B. Hart through years of patient study has laboratory in connection with the University for co- 
shown the role of minerals in the diet of animals and operation with district attorneys in solving crime, and 
has explained many baffling nutrition problems such that the state will come to that some time in the fu- 
as leg weakness in young chicks. ture. 

In other fields of agricultural research equally im- 

portant contributions have been made. L. R. Jones “> 

is recognized as the dean of American plant path- No Fire Sorority houses are kept in better condition 

ologists, and his studies of the hidden causes of plant Hie than fraternity houses, though both average 
diseases have resulted in immeasurable benefit to the high in cleanliness, fire protection and gen- 
farming industry. The development of the “yellows” eral orderliness, the annual report of city inspectors 
resistant strains of cabbage, to cite only one example, to Dean S. H. Goodnight reveals. : 
saved the cabbage growing business in southeastern A general improvement in the condition of almost 
Wisconsin and in many other regions of the United all group houses adjoining the University campus was 

States as well. R. A. Moore, B. D. Leith, and E. J. noted in the report which is made each year by an 
Delwiche have perfected pedigree varieties of barley, inspectress and a fire inspector who then rate each 

oats, wheat, rye and peas that have increased crop house on various points. 

yield, given much superior quality, and have won All of the girl’s houses rated either “A” or “A-” while 
recognition and sSensen a ee ae farmers of 67 per cent of the men’s houses registered that high. 

sae oa selenide head of Wisconel (aan Se anepection pep Chadbourne ad Hamar dagiils: 
grains dormitories and of Tripp and Adams halls was asked 

6 . . by the city fire inspectors, who feel these structures 
Today the Experiment Station has a staff of over to be outside their proper jurisdiction. 

100 persons who are giving a part or all of their time 

to research. Over 150 active research projects are “yy? 

under way. These deal with greatly diverse problems Glenn Frank Jr., young son of the president of the 

—from vitamins in home canned tomatoes to the tax university, recently heard his father extolled over the 

problems of the cutover counties in northern Wiscon- radio by Frazier Hunt. Members of the family re- 
sin, from studies on the improvement of ice cream to vealed that, at the conclusion of the broadcast, the 

the development of disease resistant varieties of string boy chuckled and announced, “Well, well! I’d hardly 

beans, from control measures to combat cut worms recognize the old man myself!” 
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